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M s transit, atbletljS ~rf~10f' plate 
I d" them on Thursday. and told the board's finance·com- giateathletics,"Brownsaid. "ltwill • A $3 student medical benefits 
mpen mg vote: The board, which will meet at the mince last month he would ask for require.some son of funding." fee increase. which would fwul new 
Students may face SIU School of Medicine in additional increases in the future. · On Apnl 10, SIUC students votJ:d programs such a,; IIlV testing and 
number of fee Sixingfield. willda:ideons=rnl fee including a $6 increase over fiscal down a referendum to support an psycbc,logical sct'Vices 
increa= including funding for ath- ycais IQ98, 1999 and 2000. athletic fee increase during the • A 75--cent student-to-student 
increases upon their letics. The Illino~ Board of Higher U~StudentGovemment gr.int program fee incri:ase, which 
return next semester. In order to fund intercollegiate Education rec-om-mended that all eledions. makesmoreaidavailabletostudents 
athletics. SIUC President John public universities stop using state ·Thcboamwillalsovoteona$25 The board's finance committee 
Guyon proposed a fee increase of money to support athletics without mass transit fee increase to fund a will vote on the increases. If 
$8 per semester. The ina= would raising student fees to compensate city midainpus-wide ~ . approved by the committee, the 
raise the athletic fee from $38 to for the loss. ·lbe system is scheduled for next items will be recommended for 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Govemme.,tal Affairs Editor 
$46 for full-time students. If SIU Chancelior James Brown fall action by the full boiJd. 
When students return next fall. a 
new mass transit system and an ath-
letic fee increase will be in place if 
the SIU Boord of Trustees appuve 
approved. the increase would start said the athletics program is vain- Olher increases to be -.'Oted on: Thw:sday•s meetin"g will be the 
this fall able to the Univemty. • A campus housing activity fee next-to-last meeting for Brown; he 
Guyon had proposed raising the • "I'm swe there will be some res- incicase of SJ.SO for single student retires June 30 when the new chan-
fce to $53 per semester by fall 1996, olution on how to fund ~tcltX>~ resident halls effective next fall cclkr, Ted Sandas, will lake office. 
Ryan to appear at conference, 
topic freedom of information 
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Students with an ir.ic:rest in state 
and local politics, and some time off 
in the heal of finals week. might 
want to .. -ucnd ll;.: freedom of infor-
mation conferencf: Thursday host· 
ed by Illinois Anorney G=ral Jim 
Ryan. 
Three attorneys w1ih years of 
slate government experience 
between them will addres.,; their 
areas of ex~ni!.e - conflicts of 
interest. open m,>,etings and freedom 
of infonil-:ltion. ~ 
Charles Jolie. ;i,ublic relations 
directlr. for Ryan, said the confer-
ence is designed to inform citizen.,; 
and officials of new developments 
in Illinois' rapidly changing free-
dom of information laws. 
"There are so many problems, so 
much friction due to misinforma-
tion." he said. '1be laws cooceming 
freedom of information are very 
complex." 
The conference will be gc:ired 
H There are so many 
problems, so much 
friction due to 
misinformation" 
Owrles Jolie 
public relations director 
for tile Attorney General 
toward members of the press. 
municip:11 gm'Crnment employees·- :-, 
and et'en students interested in pol-
itics, Jolie said. 
"I was a political science major. 
and I find a lot of the material 
involved very interesting." he said. 
'1be speakers will be directing their 
topics towmd the average individu-
al. so anyone can understand." 
Jolie said if for no other reason. 
students should come to hear 
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Daily E1:,zyptian to take break 
Today's Daily Egyptian is the last open 8 a.m.-noon and 1-4:30 p.m. 
issue of thr- spring semester. Monday-Friday. The offices will b 
Publicatic,;a -.:• II resume Tuesday closed M:iy 29 for Memorial Day. 
June 13. All other DE offices will be 
Beginning Thirn;day and through closed during break. 
June 2. the Daily Egypti..n's clas.si- Regular DE hours will resume 
fied and business offices will be Monday, June 5. 
Desie.nin2 man: Eric auver, a junior in arr:hi-
tedural t~nology frOm Rockford, works on a final de;sign pro-




By Dave Katzman 
Daily Egyptian Reporte,-
While stndcnts approved a refer-
endum for full membership in the 
United StaleS Student Association. 
incoming Undergraduate Student 
Government President Duane 
Sherman said he will look into the 
group before committing SIUC to 
membership. 
Students voted 872-486 in favor 
---Of full membership in the 
Washington, D.C.-based stu<'.ent 
rights lobbying group during the 
April 10 USG elections. 
Sherman said that in spite of the 
results of the referendum. sruc has 
made no fomw a>mmitment to the 
organization. 
"Before I go on as president next 
year and spend the $18.000-
$20,000 on USSA, I'm going to 
research this group and see what 
effi:ct they've had on past legisla-
tion," he said. KI will also get in 
CODlnCt wilh some representatives 
and senatots in Washington to see 
what kind of effect they'\-e had." 
1eannctte Galanis. vice president 
of USSA. said the organization is 
the oldest and largest student orga-
nization in the counll}'. with 350 
schools under its wing. 
USSA. page 15 
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Weather 
Today: Partly Sunny 
~
lH. h 
. 1· 1g .• 80 
Low ... 67 
l-.--~ . 
Tomorrow: Sunny 
rwlH;gh ··:• W- Low ... o.1 
Each ceremony to 
highlight speakers 
By Dean Weaver 
DE Special Assignment Reporter 
A director whose filin was an 
Oscar nominee. the lliinois Attorney 
General and a Pulitzer Prize nomi-
nee will all be commencement 
speaker.; m SIUC's graduation c:re• 
monies this weekend. 
Steve James. director of "Hoop 
Dreams." Attorney General Jim 
Ryan and Max Frederick 
Oelschl:ieger. an author and 
philosopher. an: jtlSt a few of the 
distinguished people who are 
preparing lo speak to student~. 
Separate commencement cere-
monies an: planned fer the eleven 
SIUC colleges belwten Friday and 
Sunday. 
La~ Ous. nssistant dim:tor of 
admissions and records. said the 
ceremonies usually last between one 
and two hours.. which is quite an 
improvement 0\'er the way com-
mencement used to be done. 
"There used to be just one big 
ceremony in the Aren:t for all grad-
uates that lasted o,-cr two hours." 
Ous. who h:ls helped plan 30 sruc 
graduatio~ said. 
She said it is now up to the deans 
of the colleges 10 organize com-
menc.-:ment ceremonies for their 
own graduates. 
Tom Britton. associate demi of 
the law school, said he is pleased 
Ryan accepted the school's in,ita-
tion to speak at commencement. 
"We always tJy to find n speaker 
of honor and distinction, and he 
(Ryan) ceroiinly h:ls both of these." 
he said. 
Ryan said he was glad to be 
asked.. 
"It is both an honor and a hum-
bling assi~~; _t9 -~~, ~ 
graduating students at such an 
important juncture in their lives," 
Ryan said. 
Joe Foote. dean of the mllege of 
communications and media ruts. 
said he was glad James, an SIUC 
graduate. accepted the college's 
invitation tospe:tk. 
"It me:ins more to students if the 
SPEAKERS, page 8 
Gus Bode 
Gus says, Did I tell you the one 




All 12 pk. l'qlsi, Or. Pepper, 7-Up Pn:xl11ds $3 29 
AD 2 itcr Pqisi, Dr.l'q!pa', 7-Up l'nxbcb--~------V 19 M3riahB;cr,n._ ____________ 9'l¢~
Praire Fanns Dip &SocrCroam aoz. _____ ---2 b-89¢ 
Rarrul Noodles F'nr$1.00 
1 lJl Miles South of c:.mpm on RL 51 i,l OPEN7DAYSAWEEK,7A.M.-10P.M. LI t 1111 - -4! 
r Tokeso:= Frie~ 1saitikTslUGraduation1 1 TO LUNCH! 1 Snecial I 
I Redeem This Coupon I M dr . D 
I and Receive g e 1~~ Pizza I 
11 2, 3, 4 Lunch Buffets g $6 99 
11 for ONLY $2.99 EACH I • I 
I Lu~ch Buffet 11:30-1:30 I U-Pick-lh~ToJ?Pings I 
I Available at Carbondale, ~rion, U-Pick:-:-tlie~"(:rust R Murphysboro, Hemn I Valid aubondale Only . II 
: & J-5; Ir~~ 
L =-so atg,~ .~~~ ::iCSOai&t~ I 
a:::i:s ==- _,.. ==- cmm !:db i::::i:!:1111 -- --ma11 
WHEN FINALS ARE OVER, · 
THE CRAMMING BEGINS! 
Ship UPS with the ~. instead! 
At Mail Boxes Etc.®, you get: 
1. Exclusive on-linP. tracking and insurance! 
2 Biggest selection of shipping and moving boxes! 
3 ~st prices on c.11 moving supplies! (see below!)* 
4. Unequalled international service! 
5 Best total value for your dollar! 
Remember. you get what you pay for--
so don ·1 settle for ~than the best! 
Small 99¢ Dish pak 6.59 
Medium 1.59 Wardrobe 6.59 
1
Large 2.09 Tape (big roll) 1.95 
1\ Large 2.90 * ~ ' ..... 
I 
! 




•fAr•atSflrl:~ -----_-c.. .. 
•Coror 
Cettif,ed Massage 
Therapist c:.t,_I: T._ 
HCAMRllS .•REP_· 
t ~ .. )llll\NfE_D -
The nation's leader In co:icge ll13ltElinQ 
~~=·a=:. 
Nosalesin'lolml.Placea<lmti::iingon 
bulletin b03!ds for companies such as 
American Express and Mlcro$olt. 
Great part-lime job eamil\9$. ChcJ$e 
your own hours: 4-8 hoUC$ per week 
requml. can: 
campus Rep Program 
American Passage Media Corp. 
215 W. Harrison. Seattle. WA 98119 










1 /2 Rack Ribs 
Plate: .. $5.98 
457-8748 
11am • Close • Fax: 549-6360 
Y0Gfi-FEST'95 
Music, Dance and 
Meditation Training 
May 23-29 
Workshops, six nights of lodg-




relaxation exer~es, Y09!1 pos-
tures, vegetanan cooking, 
wholistic rnestyla, music & uni-
versal dances, sports & outdoor 
adventures. 
Ol.lll'k Retreat Cen1er; 
W-dlow Springs, MO 
For more information: 618-
457-6024 or 800-896-2387 
UTO! Atroi OH 1 iH TO!!JlM 
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~ 800-326· 2009 
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Wednesday, May 10, 1995 
,world~ 
NEW BILL.ASKS U.S. TO MOVE ISRAELI EMBASSY-
WASHINGI'ON-ln a sure sign that a presidential election campaign is 
just over the bori7.on, Senate Majority Lcadcr Robert J. Dole. R-Kan~ 
escalalcd the bidding for Jewish support Tucroay by introducing legislation 
that would require the United Stali.-s lo move its cmJ:.assy in Israel from Tel 
Aviv to Jerusalem. The measure L'<Jle submiued 1uesday would:require 
groundbreaking !or a new ~ba$y in Jcrosalcm by the end of 1996 and 
opening o~ the facility by May 31; 1999. Half of the Stale Department's 
request foramstruction funds would be withheld in fiscal 1997 and fiscal 
1999 unless I.be secretary of state certifies to Con~ that those deadlines 
have been met. 
BRITAIN PLANS TO PRIVATIZE NUCLEAR POWER -
LONOON-The govanmcnt 3llllOUilred plans Tuesday to sell off Britain's 
nuclear power industry, the only major utility still owned by the state. 
The proposed sale would continue the privatization drive begun by 
Margaret Thatcher, when she was prime minister, to eliminate almost all 
government ownership of large indusbi~ from transportation to tele-
pboo~ with the expressed intention of making them inore efficient and 
more competitive in a global mario:t. Opposition critics charged. how-
ever, that the more pressing agenda of the government is lo raise suffi-
cient funds frmn the sale - roughly S4.5 billion - to give British voters 
a tax cul before 1997 and the next general election. 
FEVER OUTBREAK IN ZAIRE MAY BE EBOLA VIRUS -
W ASHINGI'ON-An outbreak of a~g hemcmhagic fever-pos-
sibly the deadly Ebola virus - bas caused as many as 50 deaths in 7.aire, 
including more th:m a dozen health care workers. public health officials said 
Tuesday. An Associaled Press report from Kinshasa put the death toll at 100 
and said Kikwit, with a population of 600,000, had been quarantined by the 
govcmmcnt; soldicrs reporu:dly blocked routes into the city. The report 
quoted officials at Zaire's health ministry wbo said the outbreak began 
April 10 when a surgical patient at Kikwit's hospital contaminated medi-
cal pcisonncl there. 
Nation 
IRS AGENT FILES SUIT FOR WRONGFUL DISMISSAL --
w ASHINGI'ON-A former lntcmal Revenue Service agent charged in a 
lawsuit Tuesday that the agency has targeted three ethnic groups- South 
Koreans, Filipinos and Armenians - for tougher scrutiny in Southern 
California Richard Green, a fooncr revenue agent based in Los Angeles, filed 
a suit in ioocral court claiming tb:ll. he was wrongfully fired by the IRS after 
going on disability leave in 19'JO for depression. Green, 47, also contends 
that an IRS manager at a meeting in 1988 cautioned revenue agcnlS that indi-
viduals from those countries have a grca1er probability or commiuing fraud 
because tax evasion is acceptable in those areas. according 10 the lawsuit. 
RADIUM PROCEDURE MAY POSE CANCER RISK -
W ASHINGI'ON-A presidential panel decided Tue.sday that ii will attempt 
IOa%CSS the possiblecana:rrisk fiun a radium pcoceoore devclopcdatJolms 
Hopkins medical institution and decide if those treated dccadcs ago require 
medical followup. The procedure, known as nasopbaryngcal inadiation, 
was used lO treat hundreds of children with bearing problems in the 1940s, 
1950s and 1960s. At the time. it was considered an acx:cpted medi-cal prac• 
ticeatid prcsumcdharmJcs&. The Advi,;ory Commiucc ro Hmnan Radiation 
Experiments decided to review the proccdIJre berause people who received 
thr. treatment as children arc now questioning its possible long-term effects. 
SENATE OKS LIMIT ON JURY LAWSUIT AWARDS -
WASHINGI'ON-The Sena!C on Tuesday for the first time approved a 
lint:. on jury award~ in lav.'SUits over f3lllty product.<;, atler rejecting a broad 
ovcrllaul of the nation· s civil litigation system approval by the House. Toe 
Senate dcared the way for approval Wednesday of the narrowly targeted 
constrainlS on punitive damages in product liability cases. In a key ele-
ment of the compromise that broke a two-week d::adlock. the bill would 
confine proposed limits on punitive damages to product liability cases and 
included an escape hatch under which judges. could cxo:ed those limits in 
uegrcgious.. cases. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
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NEWS Daily Egyptian 
local Amea:j~~,g(pS~t1, 
. . ·..:: :::~ .. >:...-:·•·· ·• . 
program · r~f~M,!l,!1'!.K i 
Fuh:re fur.ding in jeopardy: ,., Kathy D,;ret.~~ciio!'l)riator~!>:r'theS3luki .-,. :,. 
. · C · · ; · • Volunteer Corps and member of the plan-~~, :· 
Domec•1c Pea~e orps _,s targel · ning boanJ!to:- the· local Amcricorps pro:." '' 
of 'Contract with America'; next jcct. said if·the funding is approved as 
year still undecided by_ Congress hopco. voltintci:rs who ·provide 900 hours 
· of scr,ice will receive S4,206 inJh·ing 
By Rob Neff allowances and S2,363·in.educatioqt:•. ;'. 
D.1ily Fgyptian Reporter _ ·awards •··: _ • ·:, •, .,.,,•~ -~;i.;;, ,: '-"~' .--·- v .,.,- c::., 
------.-- . ... ' ' The· ~ducalion stipen~ w_inbt! nwrudcd'.;{ {· 
A local Amcncorps program 1s begm• ' 0 upon completion of the program af the .end_. ;;: :,: 
ning the application process for volunteers of the year. but the living allowance ~1!-? ·: 
to begin work next fa11. be paid biweekly in the form of a paycheck;.·_ · 
The local Americoqx program plans to she said.';,.: .. : . . ~:·:> :,'.;,:y,:,,;~·/;-,.1-c,.11 ,,,,.,,,.,-.,;~"' 
stan with to SIUC student\ amt :10 student~ "We will not find out if we will get the -. 
from Joh~ A. Logan College, Shawn~e operational gr:l!lt until lat_e ~n Jul)~,", ~~c_
1 
.;, .. 
Community College, . Kaska~k1_a · said. "But '\'C want 10 begm ihc rccrullmg ··; "_. 
Community College. Southeastern l!hnms proces.~ so we will be fl:lldY to go by fall.''.O:;; 
College and Rend Lake College actlng as · Lorentz said :ipplicauons i;an be picked;.;-_ _ 
role models for teacher-referred youth, - • ·up at·the Studcnt·Development Officc,on i::: 
Amcricorps is a new domestic Peace the third floor of the Student Ceutcr or can\ 1· 
Corps created by the n:itional service bill be received by mail. • ·_ < _ ._. .. · ... 
President Clinton signed into law Sepl. The applications n.~k potential yolunt~ 
1993. Americorps volunteers earn up to for their current and summer addresses; 
$4. 72.'i per year towanl college tuition for volunlecr experience, work experience, ref-
work in education. public safety. human erences and a short essay about why they 
needs and the environment. want to work for the corps, Lorentz said •. 
Americorps spokeswoman Wendy Volunteers must be :it lcn.~t 17 years old 
Gra .. si said the organization currently has and a high school graduate. Volunteers for · 
20.000 volunteers wo~<ing nationwide and the local program must pass a drug screen 
expect~ that number to grow 10 33,000 by and criminal background check. . 
the end of the year. "The school system felt the checks were 
The Americorps is one of the several necessary because of the amount of time 
programs targe1ed for cuts in lhe 1he volunteers will spend with 1hc chil-
Republican Contract wi1h America. drcn."' Lorentz said. "Everyone was in 
Gra.~i said panicipation past the end of agreement. but they were the ones who felt 
the year c:innol be predicted because the strongest about it." 
Congress ha.~ yet to approve funding for lnlerviews are scheduled for Ju~e 12 !O 
Americorps next year. June 23 and selected volunteers will begm 
. , . _, , • ICu.t RAJNU-'The D.iily Egyptian "Ne\1.1 Gingrich has come out against us. a 2-week training period July 31. 
a.~ well as a few others," she said. "We are The training period will be followed by 
fairly confident because of the quality of several days of classroom observation 
our program. though. before volunteers dive into hands-on ser-
"Wc hope once congressmen and sena- vice SepL 5. Lorentz said volunteers in the 
tors actually come and sec what we're program can expect to put in 20 hours of 
Bike 'repair: 'Mtirk Woodward, a senior in meclianical engineering from 
Fallon, takes the paneling off his motorcycle T11esday afternoon outside lhe Cycle Tech. 
Woodward said he was laking the paneling off to have it painted beca11se :he bike was van-
daliud abo11t a month ago 011lside Lewis. Park Apartments. No s11specl lias been fo11nd. 
doing. they will support us:· work a week. 
Event to benefit coffee" liousey 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
LaM December. folk aticionado 
Vern Crawfonl decided to provide 
a listening n~nn in the Carbond.:le 
commuml} where people could 
appreciale folk mu,ic anti ,1nry-
1ellers in a quic1 atmo,phcrc:. 
Crawford. \\ ho work, dav, hak-
mg org:mu: hrcad for Carbondale's 
'lcighhorh(xxl Co-op. c,tabli,hed 
Cou,m :\n,h·, Coffee lfou,c in 
th<' haserncnl of S1 Andrew·, 
Ep1~opal Church. lk hmughl holh 
lhc lo,:al and oul-1\l-tnwn folk act, 
to amhcnce, e, .:ry Friday night 
\\'1thm a month of th<· coffre 
hou,-c·, e,i,1encc. Crawford found 
1ha1 r.:nlmg ., P . .-\. syMcm every 
w,·ek wa, too c~pensive "' he 
organ11cd a benefit In r.1i,e fund, 
for a downpayment nn a complete 
BENEFIT, page 6 
Photo ruurtc'Sy of ,lrti'1s 
Tilt• trio For Healing Purposes Only will paform at lht• Cousin Andy's 
benefit May May 19. They are fane Rel, (left), Kathy Uvingsto11 (c,:,,ter) 
and Knt/1/cm Sliafftrcr. , . 
SIUC craft shop to host spring_.sale' 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Need last-minule graduation or 
Mother's Day gifts? If so you can 
find them at this weekend's spring 
craft sale. 
The sale is scheduled for this 
Friday and Satunlay from 10 n.m. to 
5 p.m. in the Student Center Hall of 
Fame. 
"It's a good time for people lo 
come, bccauv.: of graduation and 
Mother's Day," said Rebbeca 
Plummer, a double major in art.,; 
education and general studio. 
Plummer said artists will be sell-
ing items such as silver jewelry, silk. 
blown g).iss, quilts, dolls. dried flow-
ers and wood carvings. 
Spring·craft Sale 
When: 
May 12-13, 10 a.111. to 5 p.111. 
Where: 
Student Ce11ter Hall of Fame 
here." Johnson-Jones said. 
Johnson-Jones said most of the 
artists aqhc show ~ill be ix:ople 
froin Southern Illinois, with a few 
coming from out _of state.··· . . , 
"We have some sttiden~ but the 
majority of the crofters WC have are 
Debra Johnson-Jones, ans and career craft'pcople that travel to 
crafts coordinator for the SIUC Craft shows," Johnson-Jones said. ,-- . 
Shop, said the Satunlay show is ten- Johnson-Jones said Al Hoffman; a 
tati,·e. 30-year glasi.blower from Texas, 
"Due to all the receptions that are will have ·a booih'ilfthe''show. 
scheduled. we will probably end up Hoffman has been blo~ing glass i~ 
canceling the show on Satunlay," the Student Center this week.t.i 
Johnson-Jones said. . . Plummer said booths are still 
Johnson-Jones said the SIUC, 'openforrenL Shcsaid_six!31>les~ 
Craft Shop will have a booth 1111d .- open for Friday and eight t:1bles arc 
will be selling various ceramics. still open for Saturday. Shc_said the 
"We will have npproiiniately 25 fee for' a table .is $25 along with a 
different craft people that ~ill be S2 JXllk.ing f~\:. ::. • · ' 
New ·continuing ed 
d frector to expand 
U·niversity outreach 
By William ½ Phillips Ill 
Daily Egyptian Repo:-ter 
A new director chosen 10 head 
lhe SIUC Division of.Cominuing 
Education ha.,; the .. visior." to 
broaden the expansi1>n of the 
Uni\'crsity's rc:ich. accorJing lo 
one University colleague. 
Stephen L. Yarbrough 
replaces fonncrdirector l..o\\'Cll 
, D. Hall,afrcr serving as acting 
director, foi: the past two years. 
Yarbrough says it is his 
responsibility to administer and · 
dircCI all activities coordinated 
. by the divi~ion, whose mission is 
to extend the resources of the 
# We'll strive to 
meet the continuing 




' . ,, 
across· .. _e regmn. 
Steplten L Yarbrouglt 
director, SIUC Division 
of co,iti1111i11g 
Education 
University beyond the traditional of expertise, and attract more 
campus. conferences and workshops to 
MWe'IJ strive to ·meet the con- the campu.~ ... he said. 
tim,ing education need,; of pro- Yarbrough said he plans to 
fcssionals and technical accomplish this working through 
personnel across the region," the dean council;and through the 
Yarbrough said.· , , . . other coUeges _and divisi~ns of 
Yarbrough said.the Division academic affai!S,, . '_, 
of Continuing Education area of' ' _ He said his past experiences 
: service includes credit-free p~\ will assist him in being success~· -·. 
·grams 'and activities'.serving ful as director • .-· -< . .· < • 
more than 16,000studentsannu~; ,:l'(.wa.,; assistant director fo~ 
ally, along with individualized- ttucc:and-a:haJf years. and ~ve 
Jearning ,,and ::o_ff-camp~s. , ~d expcri~ncc.in:t,usinc;ss and .. 
; "programs.·' : ' , · _ : · > \t h1gh~technology industry,"'. he 
,,, Yarbrough plans to expand the• said;('" ·> ,; • ,, .,_ , .. ·, . < :·· 
' University's reach by joining in ,., , Margaret E.-_Wint&:rs; an asso:: \,, 
new'delivery systems that link,, ciate.vicc~identforacx:cmic.;, 
teachers and students ,via fiber . affairs, . said : she · believes: · 
optics. television imd ~tellitcs. ;· _: Y:ubrough's ideas and guidance 
./ ."We hope to assist the factllty >~ill ~II! propel the;Di~sion ·or 
· · in delivering conferences and_ .. Contir,umg Education. mto th~. 
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Students ·sho-.iiil.:belt · 
ashamed. 9f ~,~-~~il. 
THE IMAGES OF STUDENTS DEMONSTRATING;i 
against unfair campus. policies. unjusi ~goremiiierit -aciionsH 
and unnecessary pajticipatioir in :a' l.•/ru-· rio on~ understood;{ 
during the spring ofJ 970 are a sharp...;,,.. a_nd in many_ ways:; 
.heartbreaking - contrast to the images of sh1dents ignor-'.~ 
ing the equally serious problems that exfsfon campus and'~'----'--'---'---------------'------------------' 
in the world today. · ._ _ _., . , _ ... \--~~ _ ,,,:, . ! _'. _ •. . , , . ,,. . · . 
. . . . - · -- <Eefters .to~th.e<Editor Once notonous for their sometimes notous protests, SIUC ... ._ -, . --- . - .. •· . - .- , .. ,,. _- __ ... 
students are now criticized by local government offic:ials;: . . ,., .. ,,.- -·•0 -
~~~~:s c;~T:~;~~~\~;.e ~~;i~~~i0 ~:~c~;,~~i-~~~~t:vtt· ::Ca'uie of homosexuality unknown 
day that create difficult situations for students. Yet some- ,. - . . : -.-
thing - perhaps fear, perhaps laziness, perhaps somt{fom:- Reflecting back on the past 21 Itnotonlyjustexists,itexisL~eveiy-
bination of the two - holds us back and prevents us from yenrs of my life, I realize how much where. Homo=uality can be found 
"' time I have spent dwelling on "con- in e,·eiy race, religion. count!)'. social 
speaking out even in a small way on behalf of ourselves tmversial" issues plaguing oursoci- cla'iS and gender. I find it so bi7.arrc 
and our fellow students. ety. The one issue that I feel most that something such as homosexu-
WHAT WENT WRONG? IN SPRING 1970, SIUC 
officials decided to close the campus early because students' 
protests had gotten out of control. While a return to the 
violence that took place 25 years ago would be disastrous. 
a little of the activist spirit that prompted that spring's in-
tense actions would go a long way toward improving life on 
campus and in the community. 
strongly about is discrimination of ality, which doe.'i not discriminate. 
any kind. This is the ·90s, and it's is so discriminated upon. 
unerly ridiculous 10 even think that a There is a reason for the tem1 "in 
person ·s skin color, gender or sexual the closet .. It refers to a homosexual 
orientation hold any bearing on their pretending 10 be heterosexual. which 
abilities to perfonn in the work force in our scx:iety is perceived as being 
or a., human beings in our society. "nonnal." It is actually quite abnor-
ln Wednesday's DE I noticed a mal to pretend to be something you 
letter written by Andrew Ensor dis- are _not. People go for years and 
criminating against USSA for their sometimes for their entire lh•cs pre-
positive views on homosexuality and. tending. Can yoli"just imagine what 
referred 10 homosexuality a.'i a "psy- · that \\'ould be .like? The menial an-
chnlogical disorder." First of all guish must be excruciating. Trust 
USSA represent<; the entire student me - I know. 
body of our country. and believe it or Anybody who ha'i taken any fonn 
not, there are homoM:xual students. of a biology course knows _that ho-
Sccondly. nobody knows why ho- · mosexuals cannot repnx:luce to make 
mosexuality exists - whether it more homosexuals. Therefore, these 
worker. te:icher, cousin. parent. son. 
daughter, significant other· or may-
be even you. These arc people you 
love and that love you back. Please 
set them free and stop the discrimi-
nation. 
As for Andrew Ensor, your discri-
minate views arc not welcome here 
at SIU. (We are above that.) I am 
personally looking forward to the 
day you graduate. This campus cloe., 
not need a mice like vours. In foct. 
our society does not· need a ,·,1kc 
like yours. 
Someday. Mr. Ensor. this stigma 
you so \\ish to create toward, homo-
sexuality· may come back to· haunt 
you. Maybe someone you Jove \'t-'J)' 
much will be struck down by this 
so-called "psychological disorder.·· 
and rnu can watch lhem suffer in the 
hell you helped to create for them. 
Blocking traffic. smashing windows and seizing buil-
dings. romantic as they may seem. are obviously danger-
ous. foolhardy activities that jeopardize students' academic 
futures. careers and even lives. Yet there is little risk in wri-
ting letters to the editor. calling an administrator or elec-
ted official to chat about campus issues or spending 15 
minutes at the polls. voting for candidates who will repre-
sent our interests. 
being genetic, mental disonler or for possible closet ca-;es could be your Matthew Schramm 
whatever other reason, it just does. brother, sister. best friend. student Junior, Agriculture 
Have we become too cynical to speak? Most of our parents 
grew up speaking their minds. Some of us cut our teeth on 
protest signs. How. then. did we lose our idealism? 
'Sin' determin~d_by God, not student 
I wold like to thank Jim Sallee, 
the self-proclaimed savior for all 
SOCIETY HAS COME ALMOST FULL CIRCLE. humankind, for his enlightening 
We· ve moved from segregation to unity and back to seg- ~~':!:1:!~i" ~:::~(i~t~ 
regation. Fear of offending someone has created new bar- bccaLL,;e his lencr has enabled eveiy-
riers to replace the old walls of racism. sexism and homo- one on this campus to witn~s the 
phobia. Conflict continues on issues of politics and religion. bull<i**t 1!131 me and ~very other gay 
0 k d h "E bt· h .. '60 and lesbian are subJccted·to on a nee wea ·ene , t e sta _ 1s m~nt, as s pr~testers_, daily basis. Flrst of all. Mr, Sallee, if: 
called the people and agencies dedicated to preserving the I am going to be sent to hell for 
status quo, has risen again to di ;late how we will live, whom 
we will support and even what our children will wear to 
school. Students - youth in general - are taken for gran-
ted as officials ignore us, safe within the cocoon of apathy 
we have spun for them. 
We should be ashamed. We have become the dragon our 
parents tried to slay 25 years ago. We complain about the 
politicians and administrators, yet we are no :better than 
they. At least they are doing something. By ignoring their 
actions, we give them free rein to do whatever_ they like:. 
Do we want our children to grow up in a world like this'? 
Will we teach them to bury their heads in the sand and hide 
when the world gets too tough'? 
IN THE 1960S, BOB- DYLAN WROTE A SONG 
that for many protesters became the anthem of the Vietnam 
War era. Part or' the lyrics ask, "How many times can a 
man tum his head and pretend that he just doesn't see?" 
The answer, my friend, is apparently a lot. 
We've turned our heads for.too Jong,_Jf'we ar:e'.tq pr~-
serve the progress our- parents!,generation made, iLis:.tinie 
for us to start speaking_ up_ fo,i:_,yh~t w~ l!e_jif?ye_ i11._Q!~~r:. 
wise. we'll be back where we started, with all the same 
what you say is' a ''sin." then you 
need not worry. That'is of God's 
concern. not yours. f am not there 
yet, so quit making my life hell with 
your verbal abuse: U_nfoitunately, it 
is people like you who prea¢h such 
hatred that tum many_ gays away 
from God. not the "devil.''. God gave 
me my life, you didn't. So stop inter-
. fering with it.- The orily: w:iy my 
sexuality affects you is if you want 
I-would like to comment on:Rev. 
Derick McDonald's lencrtothe·edi-
toi-''lslamic view endangers liberty" 
(DE, May 3, · 1995): Your interested 
readers about the subject can refer to 
. the late Marshall G. S. Hodgson's 
classicil magisterial work "TheVen-
turc of Islam: Conscience arid His~ 
tory in :i World Civiliiatiori,'; Chi~ 
cago: The'Univcrsity:of ~hicago 
J>rcss, 1974 .. __ ,,-, ' ..• :_. - , ·_ 
The-thri:e-volume series is :in intel-
- "':.:, -- - -~ 
it to. Therefore. it seems like it is 
your problem. Mr. Sallee. you have 
your own sins to focus on that need 
repenting. I certainly do hope that 
you have never had sex before you 
were married or have never ma~tur-




lectual survey of blamic culture and 
civilization within its historical 
context. and is credited as being the 
unsurpassed scholarly work on the 
subject ever wriuen, _ _ -
As for the Rei.-ercnd, he can con• 
tiniie 'to ,vatch :iiid gei his informa-
tionfro:n HoUy,vood motion pic-tures. -· ,_ .-,,, '. ,_,-,_.,,r 
0 1\.~fEJ}iPti~~l};~~1jJ~, .• \...1f1.P'5JJ2,J~~iY.r.r~;i:l\~~~• 1---'--.,..;;...--'---'-.,,;,._.,,;,._...,;,.,;,___;.,,;,._.;.__.,.;;,;,,..-.,.,~,..._.;...;...;..;,;;;,,;,;,....;.:,._,..._.;..;.__~-,:'-_-:,,t,'---:;t-,.J/-;:,7':;;_ .... : 
Today I bid farewell to those who 
supponed me, aiticizcd me, and 
1:wghcd at me. I even bid farewell to 
the people who believe "good"' stu-
clcnt Jcadcrship means misappropri-
ating funds and kissing the col-
lective buu of the SIU administra-
tion :n1 the Carboodalc City Council 
(you know who you arc). Those 
p:tst and cwrent student leaders that 
exemplify everything I never want 
to be, however, will strangely 
enough. be lhc ones I mis.s the most. 
because they possess an essential 
~circus side show'' value that is dif-
ficult to find. 
Ncvcnhelcss, anyone can judge. 
but the people who arc judged and 
DE ignores students' achieveJ11.e~ts 
On April 2, 1995, the Student 
Alumni Council (X'CSClltcd the Super 
Student Honors Program. The DE 
ncglcctal to rova- the event this year, 
which I feel is a enormous discn:d-
it to those of us who arc graduating 
with many honors, awards and ac-
complishments. I feel fonunatc that 
I wa,; sclcclcd, as well as the stu-
dents who were selected as well 
The 25 most distinguished sen-
iors of SIUC for 1995 dcsavc the 
recognition that the DE failed to 
present 
The graduating seniors selected 
for this honor arc Heather Lynn 
Amen, liberal arts, Carol Stream, 
IL; Julia A. Anderson, technical 
careers, Chicago, IL; William M. 
Barker Ill, mass communication 
and fine ans, Parle Ridge, IL; Nora 
Ferguson-Buhlig, mass communi-
cation and fine ruts, Cartxmdale, IL; 
Jennifer Ann Burroughs, agricul-
ture, Iuka, II; R. Eric Cerny, agri-
culture, Cobden, IL; Eric W. Craig, 
liberal arts, Muncie, IN; Cary 
Logan l)egnon, technical circcrs, 
Sarasota, FL; Gordon Geerdes, 
technical circcrs, Palatine, IL; J can 
K. Krcjca, science, SL Charles, IL; 
Derck Peebles, engineering, 
Palatine, IL; Mortisha Rogers, lib-
eral arts, Crubondale, IL; Jenny 
Rubin, liberal ruts, Carbondale. IL; 
Carrie Rae Shannon, liberal arts, 
Carterville. IL; Joe Sickles, techni-
cal circcrs, Aurora, IL; Christina J. 
Sokolowski, mass communications 
and media arts, Chillicothe, IL; 
Brandon Steven, liberal arts, 
Wichita, KS; Michelle C. Swihart. 
agriailture, Tuscoio, It; J~ri\v. 
Ulitzch,. liberal arts; Gilman,· IL; 
Keith Wesselman, agriculture, 
Carlyle, IL; and Thoma.,; M. 2.abi.e-
ga, science, Centralia, 11.> • ..
,The two students who received 
the Super Studcnt·Schol.mhips. 
were Sltj>hanic Marie Et.!-Nlltds, clc-
mentuy cducal.ion, Rockton; IL and 
Shawna K. Ulicni, psychology, 
Pendleton, OR. . . . ·: · .. 
I can only hope that in the future 
the Daily Egyptian staff will not 
f1Igct to report on the great things 
that the stuclcnts do and accomplish 
throughout their years here at· 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale. 
Kristin Hinri~ 
Senior, Physical education 
Islam justifies negative vie~1 of women 
I am writing in response to Mr. 
Y a<iir Zagar's challenge to give evi-
dence that the Islamic faith .. secs 
women as pos.scs.5ions" and "allows 
husbands to abuse their wives." As 
I understand it, t.'lc fundamental 
beliefs of Islam arc based on the 
Holy Qur'an. The following is a 
quote fromchaptcrivofthcQur'an, 
published by Tahrike Tarsilc 
Qur'an, Inc. 
~Men are the maintainers of 
women because Allah bas made 
Calendar 
Today 
some of them to excel others and 
because they spend out of their • 
property; the good women are 
therefore obedient. guarding the, 
unseen as Allah has guarded; and 
(as to) those on whose pan you fear 
desertion, admonish them, and 
leave them alone. in the 'sleeping 
places and beat them; then if they 
obey you, do not seek a way against 
them; surely A1lab if High, Great." 
Caution should be used when 
characterizing the philosophy of an 
; I-~ •• • :, _c • .; .",' 
entire religion from only one pas-
sage. And, admiUcdly, this Qur'an 
is iri English, and tbcrefac merely a 
translation of the original text Still, 
there is an attitude expressed in the 
above slatcmcnt that cannot be eas-
ily ignored. 
Perhaps it would behoove Mr. 
Zagar to re-read bis holy book be-





amtinued from page~ 
syslCil'.!. including speakers, moni-
tors, a P.A. board. microphones, 
stands and all the ncicessary cables. 
Since the_n, Cousin ftndy's, a 
non-profit ventme, has been pay-
ing off the P.A. system through 
audience donations on the Friday 
night shows, and now the end of 
the payments is near.-
Crawford has arranged .1 second 
benefit. whiCh will oi;cur on May 
19. where five local folk acts will 
pL1y to raise donations for the last 
pa}ment on ibe P.A. system. 
He said he wanted to limit the 
number of acts for this benefit, 
because at tin; last benefit. which 
had 15 pcrfonucrs, each act was 
only able to do lhrce tunes. 
KWe're doing five acts this time 
so each one will get to do a· full 
sci." he said. 
The benefit will feature ihe tra-
ditional Celtic/folk music of the 
Dorians. the roots-rock sounds of 
Carter and Connelley, the vocal 
cappclla Lio For Healing Purposes 
Only and two singcr/song\\-'.Olcrs, 
Sarah Stevens, keyboardist for 
Organic Rain, docs solo guitar an~ 
vocal work on the side. She said 
she is proud to have earned a spot 
on the- benefit's roster of folk 
artists. 
KMost of the other folks on the 
line-up arc well established artists,., 
she said. 
Tm real honored to be a part of 
lliaL" 
Andrea Stader, another 
~inger/songwnter who agreed to 
pcrfom1 at the benefit. said Cousin 
Andy's greatly contributes to the 
Carbondale folk scene, and sbe is 
happy to do her part to keep it 
coinc. 
- -(111ink it's really important to 
keep that foL'c music venue open." 
she said. 
"Not many places have acoustic 
music in an alcohol and tobacco-
free listenim? room." 
She said Cousin Andy's offers 
the kind of environment mat allows 
people to really llsten to wliat the 
music anct lyrics say, as opposed to 
loud bars or other coffee houses 
where people talk during perfor-
mances. 
""(Cousin Andy's) gives me a 
chance 10 test out new material on 
listenini: audiences. not bar audi-
cn=," sbe said. 
"In listening 10oms people basi-
cally listen to the music while it's 
being perfonncd -,- not lalking 
with their friends." · 
·Bryan Crow. who plays the 
wood flute, tin whistle, keyboards 
and vocals for the Dorians, said 
since much of the music they play 
involves storytelling and ballads. 
"It's important that people seem 
10 be listening once in a while," he 
said. 
If this benefit is successful and 
enough money is raised to pay off 
the P.A. system, Crawford said 
ruturc donations will be used to 
pay musicians and offset utility 
hills for SL Andrew's Episcopal 
Church. 
The benefit will begin a~ 8 p.m., 
May 19, and will last until mid-
nigbL 
Bouomlcss cups of refreshments 
including 5!!Veral blends of organic 
coffee, tea and flavored carbohat- ·· 
ed waler will available for a dollar. 
Several deserts including cheese ' ·• 
cakes, dmcolatc mouss:. croissants 
· and bagels will also be available. 
Crawford suggested a-donation .. , 
of S3 to S5 at the door of the bcnc-'.l': '·. 
fiL If someone cannot afford that; 
a smaller donation.would be fine;· 
hesaid. ·. - ·· . : 
Crawford ;said 'since Cousin·,. 
Andy's Coffee House opened its 
doors, people have been coming 
out of the woodwork to enjoy the 
entertainment it provides. 
"It has exceeded all my cxpccta· , c' 
lions in what 1 hoped it wouldbc.":, : . 
Crawford said. · · · · . .'· , 
Dailyf.gypfi{ln ., .,. Wedneajay;~y.10, 1995 
.. , .. ,.,.,. r'·""'£'~ :<:···•,,., .. ,··· .. . ~··om~ciPriihiblii:li/Ab~~tl~~A'ctf_·.7~ii_r~rili?';iioliiii~;wi)_· .. :.:_I 
I
• · · ••·· · ''. ,~ ... ~ · \.;;.OnaerenCe '·. , . ·. hichpretj. ··\n1blCofficiiilsfroni"':l .· .. _·· .,,.·.Op .,. ·' .. '· C mton plan · - :;,: .. · ",>; .,.-,. "•,, • --,. :.lia~~gfina~~fit~-··,.,.~~ 1:~~~1~~s~J1~m9r 
pcrcelll paY,°cul llll9Cf a civil 
service reinvention package 1 
the Clinton :administrntiori ·, 
shortly. plans to-s:nd~--!.j:>. · 
Congress~ _ ., ~ , •. : ,-. -ic :· 
. Under il,: bosses• also 
would be allowed to give 
special ~tmcnl and protec-
tion - when hiring and fir-
. _ing "'7 to top:-nol.i::h worki:iis 
who lack seniority. or veter~ 
an•s preference. 
. The ~ecping changes are 
part of ,Vice President Al 
Gore's National Pcrfomiance 
Review project. 
Depending on bow you 
look at ii. and l_lQw it is used, 
the proposal is either a 
blueprint for a streamlined 
and flexible operation, or a 
change ofrules that would 
strip workers of rights long 





rontinued from page 1 
spear.er is a graduate because that 
person wa, sitting in !heir chairs 
only a few ycan. ago," he.said. 
"It helps graduates rcafu.c they 
can accomplish what they set out to 
do." 
Other speakers include: 
11 Agricultun;: ,. Bill Tweedy o,f 
Jamestown, frumcr director of bio-
chemistry for the Ciba Corp,.in 
Greensboro, N.C.; 
• Business and Administration: 
John E. Oeltjen of Des Peres, Mo., 
who presides over' a St. Louis-
based manufacturer of store-brand 
hcallh and beauty products; 
• Education: Ronald Hutkin of 
Olney, chancellor of Illinois 
Eastern Community Colleges; 
• Engineering: Robert Ricpe of 
Kingston, Tenn., who oversees 
research and development for 
Martin Marietta Energy Systems 
Inc. in Oak Ridge, Tenn.; 
11 Liberal Arts: Max 
Gingrich issues 
final response 
to ethics charge 
The Washington Post 
WAS HING TON-Speaker 
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., released his 
fiflh and final response to lhe elhics 
complaints against him Tuesday, 
arguing that congresgonal rules~-
mittcd him to promote his college 
course from the House 0oor and 
mention a toll-free telephone num-
ber for ordering tapes of the lec-
tures. 
Gingrich issued a copy of an 
April 3 leucr from his attorney, Jan 
W. Baran. to lhe House ethics com-
miucc contending lhat the promo-
tions from the floor violated no 
House rule and lhat 1-800 numbels 
were routinely mentioned in that 
chamber. Barar. also said the 
remarks were protected in part 
because no House member objecterl 
to them at the time in 1993 and 
1994, when Gingrich was minority 
whip. 
"During lhis century lhcrc is not, 
to our knowledge, any precedent :1f 
lhe committee sanctioning a mc,n-
bcr for any statement made on tlK 
floor of the House," Baran said in 
lhe letter. "Even if Mr. Gingrich's 
(remarks) were inap9ropriatc -
and lhey were not - the Speaker 
cannot be censured." 
., • I I .. . .. . ' .. 
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Oelschlaeger of Corralcs/N).t; . 
teacher of:advanccd · philoscippy 
courses in ecolcigy.poslrilC?dein 
thought., stislainability and ccofcin-
inism at the University of:Noith 
Texas in Dcnton;''.::".'7 • 
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NEVER DUPLIC-".~Q. 
Mall BozesEtc. • bu uver2801Jlocatlons ~And 
about as many 1m1tat.oni:; Tbere'Bonl.J one eemifnaMBElri 
Caibondale.It'sjmta~awiit~ . · , 
mmpmi..butit's a worL3. apart. When J'OllD~JOIU' 
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Don't be confused about w!}~i-e to sell your 
books. Ask a friend "1\d tlJi.~y: will tell you 
that 710 is the store that P~Y~,. top- cash. 
::\· ' :_<,~·;:-·.:-· .. ;:!-' . 
We'll pay top cash for y~,mpt~~,bQ.~.Jcs,no 
matter where Y<>U tr~~jJ,:~Jveni. .. . .. 
}·-:-,"{_-·//_-/ : ~ 
ro) NEWS . 
•• -·~ •• , - - .,.,.., f!cJ-<,. ... • ..,._,. ·'•'½ .~ -..... ~ . ~-
.: ~ .Wednesday,·May 10,199s =tHe= 
tnb~tcd by, the Amenca.n.,.qmccr ,J.o({.dey~l?P~~.:b.rA,s~tf~~~~•"' >-~~C>gfcl!IIS aret10tas elfec~ effective becaIJse they can detect a 
"It won't happen to me, rm too Society, breast cancer is·.a ~-,~Deato_p siu.~.~r0:''\'i;f;~4::~i,J;it;:1:,r:, i.li!~!hl y~ung~r \\'.011:1.en b~IISC ~ le$ . . in diameter: 
~':~~ ~o:~ =~~ :1~~~:U~:/:·:~~~c~u)~~:~·· ~;:== is~~ .. -, They= : ~tiatebetwecn 
~;~i:.::.~.~~i :i--~~~.£~,!JHl:7~~~~;¥S.S~~J=.:!"2'{<f"~= 
Breast cancer is the second lead- mfected,.witb ,breast0,cancer:,~:t!t,:Qcii!orisaidreducil)gfat :riskorsulfe.dtomfibercystic foUDdbywomen; not doctors . .,' 
~~~~ §'if~Wil\T~i~"~r•~5~~=J 
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monthly breast self-examinations woman's matemal sidctMore dimi~:-caii'"a:is1 to idcntiry:,.wbkh is"why,.:,;.c, '.'i'.f · 
are the key to early detection. ooe-thirdofwooic:nwithoreastcin-. ,treaiinentissosuCXXlSSftil(shclsiid}.Jh;'::,; >l_f•;;,Staffi;•,, •"•services 
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lionshouldbedonelhewecl:aftcra mg before 12, 1>¢gan.1!1en.oJ>l!USC.·~~forwom~betwecn3S-~·40.~"':::t~- (~.)~_:.·~~you; :· ·:Ji.'t.£ • •~at . . 
woman's menstrual C}""'t;IC; never lhe after 50 Of arem_ore @fl 10 ~lt 'for"lirer com_parison;?a7" ma;nrno.. •~ ~; . • •+ ~" ~ ~ - q(/la ,,,. '°"'JI 
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swelling and lumps in the breast :.Jlilrnnl ..•.• .81S-,U.16H · PadtllldF .... 708-51&-0800 
caused by hormones. ·; ~ •• ;~1~ Sdmmiburi . . 70S-,17-7313 
Here is how to do an exam.ina• ,JilfonmdoDTcdmaloifStidllog 312-661"°'90 
lion: i:,~Aa:omltlnaSenicra 3ll-335-8200 
First, stand before a mirror 
undressed. Inspect both brcast for 
anything unusual, such as any dis-
charge from the nipples, deviation 
in the nipple direction, such as one 
nipple pointing toward the outside 
rather than straight ahead; pucker-
ing and dimpling of the skin; 
enlarged or darkened pores or scal-
ing of th!! skin. 
l11e next two steps are designed 
to emphasi1.c any changes in the 
shape of contour of the breasts. 
Watch doscly in the mirror, clasp 
your hands behind your bead and 
press your hands forwanl toward 
your head. '{QJL.ousho shoJ!!Q ~~. le_.lO,.;. 
feel your ~es~ten'!"iis""\ 
you do~.W~.ioiirJJ:mds 
frnnly_~,;1~ip'.; ~~ to)\'.{1!'%\.._, 
the mirror p!)J».ng )'OJ!!' shoulders 
and elbows foi-WMd. .. ...,.. 
Deaton said she suggests women 
do lhe next part of the exam in the 
shower, because fingers glide over 
soapy skin, making it easy to con-
centrate on the texture underneath. 
Raise your left arm and use three 
or four fingers of the right band to 
explore the left breast finnly, care-
fully and thoroughly. Beginning at 
the outer edge, press the fiat part of 
your fingers in small circles, mov-
ing the circles slowly around the 
breasL 
Gradually work toward the nip- I 
pie. Be sure to cover the en~"" ~ 
breast and pay special attenticm5il_~ l. · 
the area between the breast and iliir-' Ii ~ 
annpil Feel for any unusual lum~ • ._.,. . 
or mass under the skin. 
Then gently squ= the nipples 
and look for discharge. Repeat the 
exam on the right br=l 
Some women may prefer to do 
the last two steps lying down. If so, 
lie fiat on your back. left ann over 
your head and a pillow or folded 
towel under the left shoulder. This 
position flattens tl1e breast and 
makes it easier l'l examine. Use lhe 
same circular motion described ear-
lier. Repeat ori the right breasl 
Women may ;vant to try both 
posilions co see which ~ more com, 
fortablc for them. •;; 
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pork chops 
1. ::49 lb. e · 
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P .. olice . 
Blotter 
Carbondale Police 
• Carbondale police 
said Ja,;on Adkinson, 19, of 
Carbondale. was arrested at 
May 7 al 12:35 p.m. for 
aggravated battely. resisting 
ruresr. and an mnplificd sound? 
violation. Police said they 
responded to a complaint or 
loud sound al 403 S. Lake 
Heights. Adkinson identified 
himself a.,; the· owner of the' 
offensive vehicle mxl refused 
to turn down the music, 
refused to accept a citation 
and refused to be arrested, 
police said. Ponce say they 
then attempted to handcuff 
Adkinson, who re..~istcd the 
action. Polia: said they m.11Xd 
and struck Adkinson several 
times while apprehending 
him. None of the officers nor 
tJJC SIL~ rca!ived any scri-
OUS injuries, according to 
police. Adkinson was taken 10 
the Ja;kson C'lunty Jail for 
decontamination .:-f the mace 
and incarceration. He later 
posted hon1 and was rclca.c;cd. 
• Ollie Leroy Cooper, 
25, and Charles Pctcr!,On, 33, 
both of Carbonda!e, were 
arrested May 7 at 1:19 am. 
after Cooper's car was 
stopped for a minor traffic 
v10L1tion, police said. A chcd: 
revealed that Cooper was 
wanted on two Jackson 
County warrants and Peterson 
w,L~ wanted on three Jackson 
County Warranl'i. Both men 
were taken to the Jackson 
County Jail. Cooper was 
released or. bond, but 
Peterson was still in jaH 
Tuc~I:ty afternoon. · • 
• Joe I. Evl111S. 22. ~ 
Olin, WJ.'i arrested Ma:, 8 at 
I: 31 a.m. on a Jackson 
County warrant afia- the car 
he wa~ riding in wzi.'i stopped 
by police. He was taken to thc 
Jack.<;()(J County Jail, where he 
later posted bond and was 
rclca.'ied. 
• Jeffrey A. Hillgos.s, 
21, of Cartxm<lalc, wa,; arrc&-
cd at his rcsiclcncc May 8 at 
9:54 a.m. on two Jackson 
warrants for failure to appear 
in court. He was taken to thc 
Jackson County Jail, where he 
later posted bond and was 
rclca.c;cd. 
l 1niv~ily Police 
• University Police 
said Reginald D. Dykes, 19, 
Dicrc L. Hodges, 18, Aaron 
D. Brown, 18, and Sinclair A. 
Brown, 18, all of Carbondale. 
were arrested for mob action 
in connection with a distur-
bance at Schneider Hall All 
suspects were taken to 
Jackson County Jail, where 
they later posted bond and 
were relcasal. 
University Police said 
Sokya L. Jones was also 
arrested for disorderly con-
duct in the incident. but was 
notlakcntojail. 
• David D. Ramage, 
44, orCaiborl'lale, was arrc&-
ed May 8 on a Jackson 
County Warrant for child 
pornography. He posted bond 
and wa.c; rcleasot 
• Kamau 0. Akbar, 
22. of Caroondale, wns arrest-
ed May 9 on a Jackson 
County warrant for .unlawrul 
delivery of cannabis. , , 
P.e was ~ken to the 
Jack.'iOD ~nty Jail where he 
later posted bond and wus 
rclea.'ied. · 
· Daily Egyptian .. -· 
Donations. of .writii:ig\!<>ols 
assi~t ·· ~,Jca~~gu~11.•.·cljil~,re11t' 
By Michael D. Deford . · . t. to 'ship ,the coniai.nm is $25,000, . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter · which is paid for by a~ SJ)(Xl- · 
sors throughout the nalliXL ::Y,. f' 
Students interested in helping Nkaragua's llllcmploymcnt rate 
needy children can donate llllwant- is 50 to (?() pcra:nt. which in tnm · 
cd school supplies this week. means the funding fl-. school sup- ilit.~~~ 
Elsie Speck. rrom Carbondale, plicsf~childrcnar ... cxtrcmclylow, 
along with the Carbondale NC\Vlllrll. ~e srud. . . . . 
Center, are sponsoring ... Project:;;:,:: Speck ~~t-~ umc of the~~ <'.: '.''"<,;:· 
Clean Your Desk." ,;? . ,.s;/a good Ume to hold the proJcct ''\?:•,:, 
:_;£5%f ~t8!~1~~£ii~mf: )}l'.1;0'\'.'i;:f •\.:iiJ;;lyS~~,i}:~',i{' :.•· 
books and other matcrials(Spons;:'".'Rigbt ~ ic; a g<l!)d time.I? b.1re C ::t;:s: ~ .:' Sixweeb beginning May 19 (6 pm] 
Pl .:1' \'om SL-..\1.\ll'R To'''°'{" Ar~ 
Lt.l\OL:\ l'\'l\ lR~fl y Cl!'IC:\CO 
equipment.uniformsandmusical'.'studcntsrccyclesomeoftheir.stuff · .. ~~,), ,·. •.i-- ,, ••• ,. ., •• ,•~ ,, , 
instrumcn~arealso~C01!1'7'. :,<:/or~wtinhy"~~of~- ·.: .. ,.< -''":i:<"•~:',,~/"· 1Mi~.dle_~~~on:. _, .. 
. SpcclcsrudlhcpmJccton~:1 111g~t~~>:·-.: ·" ,;;:••.•' '· '7 •:. :,.SixY'ecl(sbq;mnmgJµi;ie7 
m Maryland through :mo~•:;.· ·.In add_1110~ to !nvr;,vmg SIUC ·~•,:·:':·.,:. ~s': •. ;.:,.,. :·.:·, . ·:· ;: , ;\ 
tioncallcdtheQuix01eCcnrcr:.~</.stu~ts1Dthisdri•;c.Spcclc~ )'• ,·, ;/.;.:,:' Late Session· . :. 
She said the center w~rks,~r::to involy~ some of the local ele- · . ·six weeks beginning July S . 
dealingwithcertainaspccts'o1\:mentaryscbools;;, ::, ·'.'.: ,,, . ',.,., ,.· . ·.' 
ove~ poverty in many different .• ·.·· ~I thJnk this .~!cct i.s a' great Doubie (Extc:nd.ed) Session 
countnes. ,thsng •. ,,·sbcsa1d.; llg1vesyou B • • '·May·· 19 r6p .. ] ··This is the 10th year that the tm."llendous satisfaction to know esm,nmg ., . . , . . m 
Quixote Center in Maryland has that you !Ire helping." · i .. . . .. ·~, .. · · · · ." • · 
supponed this drive." she said.' Sped: said thc projcct,will coc1:.,:i, • Day.nmingorwtd.mddassts. .'~"< .. , . • · 
MLa.<;t year 3,000 boxes of supplies tinue until all local elementary • Ccums in busw:ss. atbmufsdmai tducation, nursing. 
were sent lllis )'C.lf they arc hoping schools arc finished for the year. . . • Af1 c:mmes ~ to Loyola Unilmity Qiiazgo dtgrm. 
for 4,000." Anyone interested in dropping • CLJSSr<h,Jd .-:t l.o)claslake Shore(~). mzttrTOllt'T 
S!JCCk said 4,000 containers of off supplies can do so at the 
school supplies will supply 50 rural Newman Center or call Sp,:ck at (Oucago). Moiiau Cmtn' (Maywood), and MaIIindcrodt = in Nicaragu:L She said the rost 549-2888. (Wi: nate} cam11= 
NIGHTSAFETY TRANSIT 
sulTlmer Schedule 
Night Safety Tr~t ~. be closed for summer 
break starting Friday, 11:ay 12. Night sru:ety 'lhlrisit : 
will resume operation at 7:00 PM,.· Ivlonday, june 
12. The summer schediil~ ~ indude the · 
Women's Tr~it an'ci the Disabled Student Service 
from 7:00 PM. ·t~ 10:00 PM., Sunday thro~flh 
Thursday. Call for a i:iPe @ 453-2212. . 
• Ccnvmicnt taudi-rone rrgi.<tnJtion OTRJ systmr. 
l.,·."_,, , 
rn~-~~-:-------------;.;~·;;;;~-;;;, 
• l.oJola Unmnitr O,iago of tbe 1995 ~ SummaSasums :m N. MichipnA= bulldin. =cnupon or all 
:auago,lL60611•2t96 (312)915-6501. : . 
:~·~-. ~- St-w Zip ,ot 
L' --------•---------•------------ ·-•--' 
NEWS 
Final cram: Aslirali M1~sfafa, (I senior in ell.'Ctrical:· 
rngi_,1crri11f from Jorda11, docs some last-mi1111tc studying nf 4,: 
Mcu.~11ald s 111 the St11drnl Center Tucsdny __ nftemoo11 before a:.: 
/i1111/ l'Xlllll. ·. ,, .. - -~,•·· 
OVER 2600 WCATIONS ~-• -II MAJLBOXESn2 
ONLY ONE IN CARBONDALE! 
Don\ risk your end-of-5ellleSfer shipment haIDa t.o less than 11 in the 
world... Mail Boxes Ere. •. The only UPS shipper with on-line electronic 
tracking, ~trai!lfd~ and mi Uil£4U8Iled track nmrd. 






. Mailboies & Slipping· Cenfe 
-~ 103 w._ . Walnu-t • Carbondale 
(Next to carbondaie Cyde 
. - Corner of Walnut&.. Illinois Ave.) 
. Phone: 457-6371 
Students go,ng ltonie 
for the summ~r ••• 
We can ship y~1mpackages 
. • .. "• __ x_J,. • 
home fory~il! 
Boxes {All Sizes) -~ P~gif,g Supplies 
•UPS •FedEx·:· ~u.s .. Nfail, ., .. __ ", . 
s_ Next Dey Ail! •l#f~matiofud Shipping : . 
Hours: Mon.-Fri:o:30-5:30 • Sat.J~2i,.~:L .. _ 
----.. . . 
. We Honor. -J~liEEH3Q[jlJ;?t}': 
,.,·•:.•"'"·-·-.--
... _ , • ~"!' 
.. ~, . 
·. , •.. , .. .,1 •• 
GB-. . : . ,; 
$&88.SftSB 
tape----YCD 
__ ., <·· ✓• 
VISA, M.ASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS 
• AND DiSCOVEff . ~ - ~ 
14) NEWS Daily Egyptian . · · · , , W1?dnesday, May 10, 1995 
Teacher·'.finds.holTleStf6rgr;~tire&t~~lll"/•:rttl100ritl~· 
::':'.~:._:.:; ''.'>>''.:;:·:•\<-t,'.\t',f;•,.,~,;1:.,;<;:·::.·.:,~t'~;;,/i,\.\:\i',::;,~c.,\t:;;~;;.}>;f'.~§f:('.~;:,.';P.;"·:,Hrr/l\::·/.<•<'.<,{:::':/,'.;· 
Dy Wendy J. Allyn .• .. _.· .E· _vcn.pcoplc\vho Bral. 't oo.g l_ovcrs_, . ..... _S_1· ;.It isn .. 't .. nist.thc. pursing home n:sl· :_:_· pl~ in h. om' •. ~s .. .-'_wbc·rc· '.t __ n· ..c·y can_ ._ .. a; i_ acquainted with its nr.w. family. 
Sped.ti to the Dally Egwtla'! ·• , , ~cu wan~ greyhounds. '7 <·, '-: · :::: ;~, dents wh~ respond to bet greyboood,. { make the ~ti~ .. f'nmt_ ~ to,,;} Normally, !11h does not take loog. 
--::·.· :'~" ;;::: · ()occ cvcrymooth, ¥~ vol!Dl-:F Oc:igcr said. Wbco she lakes.Venus·, houscpcL; .'>":s- \'. .. , ·. ,.,:., ·•".···.·:Most families report hick to MGA 
Hom:s roc hoooos-grcyhcmls, · • . teas and their greyb~ ~ci-:i:t roc walks, they arc often a~. , •'·. Everything eh)lllt a home is new . ; •. that their greyhound is soon (ollow-
tha1 is-: 3r': in high~ a11· •. C:.~=-~J=/:~):'Gd~~:ai~a:oo~=~~:>:':i,~a:=%=:;i.=aa!J=~~-~1m ~c!::Ctosi:~~,. _sp-cads ~ ~.the: r~ dthe_"}ingly.added,·,~I.wis!J I 11!'1 ! gryY· · television_ sct.s · and_o~bcr noisy\ t'.~ ~~~~a _mr:mbc:r 
ncss. Their goal is to save ·grey~' ,.elderly_ ~~ts; giving thcul.~~;::~~ when I was smg)c. ;·;,, . ., 1' , houscl!old ~food~ .. o~~ r~, .King ~d. • '. 
bounds no longer needed by the lion and ~vlng It in rct1JnL ,. .. ~, And thae. ls never: a shc.tage of and.~ _tbcirrcfl~011S-in the mlr- ~-- ,. ~- . . · ",, ... · . • . 
cl industry Their solution Is · '1bcrcsidentsreactsofavmbly,.·. •greyhounds.In fact, fostering has r!X' •...• ,.·•. '.,.. • . .. • . .. , . WmdyAllynp_rq,artdthiranide ~/oii · . ·.,., , ~ Geiger said. "Ifl don't show up;'~51,ccomc \be:ancb¥ on~1y adop- .. : .Wbcna~tbomcisfound. as a writing ,;ssignm'tnifor,htr 
La • G · 1 Carl> dal. they ask, 'Where's Vcnusr: ,· :.:,.".:"' ;, tioo aganaatloos~ S~lus dogs get ;. ttn; dog can concentrate on getting Joumalism 3ll cla.r:r. · · · • · gradeu:ooi•~~/andsJf-prr! · .. ·•. .· . "'·:~, ... ,.-.•·-;: .• ·, ... ···'-:-;''~, .. ,,~c-~t~,;,,. .: . ..;::·.··•.:::·.':>•:.:.,,,-:··,.:_:1, >:·:•;; 
S~~it~ <''MCte@d t.:Utteafer!•s·•· ·.··'': 
~;:ih=,~t~ -~ . • :r.'i,lfl'.f~f•m•e··· •1:· ,. ... .:. ;F$F.!!~f=!:! · c_ . ;~r •1\~_:_ .. ·\}~_12~~ .. .:..r~~:·: . ,_"; ; _ . ,_ ~ 
into her home and family, rescuing • . . • 
hafromaraccttackinBirmingham, ~--~ . ' 
~=::~~ . ·r _:2Aie1: · ... ···· : ·'-Jr·"'" l'. 
~HcwMW-md~- yn • · · '-J ~. 
~~~~ . ·.. . . •P~l·:'/~:~. • 9.· ~-
Geiger is }llit or a growing own- V U 
bcr of people becoming captivated 
by this breed and taking action to 
lc:sscn lhe number of them disposed 
of lxx:ause they stop winning at the 
track. 
Greyhound racing is the sixth· 
most-attended spectator sport in 
America, with more than 50 race-
tracks in I 8 states. According to the 
Humane Society of the Un1ted 
Stl!CS, as many as 50,000 retired rac-
ing greyhounds arc destroyed ClCh 
year. 
For most of the dogs, rctircmcnt 
means going to the nearest vctcri- . 
narian. There. they arc given alcthar "\:~ .-i 
lnjecliQn or sodium pcntobaroitaK .-:--:- . , ,. '' 
stUffcdintoplasticoogs.andtosscd',i .:~· ·.: ,· <\ .. · 
Oil 'top of a truckload or carcasses to . : .: ': 
be driven to a landfill, disguised as · ' 
garbage. Some arc shot, and many 
arc sold to be used for scientific 
rcsearcb. Because or their racing 
lifestyle, greyhounds can withstand a 
great deal of discomfon, making 
them more valuable to rcscarchers 
than the average breed. 
Still other greyhounds, mcc past 
the peak or their can:crs, arc ncg)cct-
cd er forgotten. 1bcy arc often dis-
covccd weeks later, starving or dead 
in their cages. Only a small portion 
of them, less than 20 percent, arc res-
cued tlirough the efforts of REGAP 
and similar groups. 
June 30, July 1, 6, 7, 8 
at8 p.m. 
July 2, 9 at 2 p.m. 
July 14, 15, 21, 22 
at8p.m. 
July 16 and 23 .at 2 p.m. 
Neil Simon's 
•;••:, ....... ; 
.~8:ckJ'/~~~i··\:; 
Lyrics by Stephen Son.pieim ·, 
July28,29, 
August 3, 4, Sat 8 p.m. 
July 30, A#gust 8 at 2 p.m. 
Kari Swanson is the prcsidcn1 and 
co-founder of Midwest Greyhound 
Adqxion, a small group located in 
Sugar Grove, m. She began MGA 
not only to adopt the dogs into 
homes, but also to msurc: that they 
lei\ MGA healthier and happier than 
they arrived-which isn"t diffiallt 
when considering the life of a racc-
dog. Swanson said. 
. '"Jbcse dogs have paid their dues 
sEASON· ~1~,~ETS~\"ON,.·sAtE•••"NOW! 
Ticket Prices There ~re ~o refunds. Ali ;ales ~final.''. . . ' ' . . . . .. 
in full," she said. 
• A grcyhOUIY';'s racing life can last 
an average or two to five yc:ars. 
During that time, the animals arc 
caged a1'out 23 hours a day with just 
enough room to tum around, The 
longest the dogs arc out is the short 
amount of time it lakes them to nm a 
race. 1hcy arc promJXly hosed down 
aflcrward and immcdia1ely rctumcd 
to confincmcnL 
Greyhoonds that have lived those 
few years as racers arc aa:ption:il, 
Swansm said. 
"You can't even cmnimc them to 
other dogs. Tocy're dilTcrcnL Tuey 
affa.t people's emotions," she said. 
"A lot of it stems from lhc fact tha1 
they really know they're being 
sa\'IXI." 
"They're sensitive animals," 
C'uxly King, and..MGA board m:m-
bcr, said. "lhey'rc just sw:ctbcarts. 
NEWS 
... -,,.--11•,,• ... 4,,., .. •--:, 
USSA 
amtinued from JNJSC 1 
"We organi7.c and advocate for 
students across the country on 
access lo education issues in the 
White House, Department of 
Education and Capitol Hill," she 
said. "We're lhc only student voice 
in Washingtc.on, D.C." . 
Galanis saicl !hat in lhc past y~. 
the 50-y- ar-old organization has 
stappeu the Internal Revenue 
Service's collection of student 
loans and was one of the chief 
negotiators in lhc direct lending of 
loan money from lhe federal gov-
cmmenL 
She said USSA is fighting 
against the Balanced Budget 
Amendment :ind lhc removal of the 
SL.11r Student Incentive Grant. and 
is about to stop the exclusion of 
SL.11Tord Loan Interest B.cmption, 
which, if removed. would force 
students to pay interest on their 
Stalford Loan~ while they are still 
in school. 
Membership dues, which 
amounts to 50 cents per student, 
would be paid by a 50-ccnt 
increase in the Student Activity 
Fee. 
The hike has not yet been 
approved by the SIU Board of 
Trustees. 
Patrick Smith, Graduate and 
i\f!W~'~)i;¢ ·~ru.kif ':· 
student.voice in+ w~Jwf;:M)': 
/emmette .Galanis./ 
. vice president of.USS(! 
Professional Student Co~cil pres-
ident, said his group docs not sup-
port USSA membership, since 
GPSC belongs to the National 
Association· of Graduate and 
Professional Students, a national 
group that represents lhc interests 
~~~-duat.~ and ~i;orcssional stu-
"(USSA) itself is not geared 
toward graduate students," he said. 
"We sent a letter to Student Affairs 
that basically says we really don't 
care if USG joins USSA, but.we 
don't want to get invo~ved and.we · 
don't want to pay for IL': • }; 
Smith said GPSC pays approxi-
mately $300 per year from· its 
office expenses for membership in 
the National Association of 
Graduate and Professional 
Students. 
.. It docs the same for us that.'. 
USSA docs for undergraduate stu-
dents," he said. · . 
. - QUATROS "•:::;:~· 
, ~ .. ~ • 0 R I G I N A L Shopping ..... ,u,~ Center 
111f • ✓- l(fJU t t I" I" A "I I" I / Z .\ >\9•"il2C. 
' . 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EnJoy Pitchers of Dr.aft Beer or Soda all 
day with the purchase ofa'mectluni°:iir. "· 
large plua 0lmlt 2 Pitchers per:plzza) t ~k•-"':}, . • 
"°'''~f"'"';"n 
.. ··Daily Egyptlatr . 
11 .... 1 -.. , r «I 1 
s I. ;. i Ill p I! I I "p J 
TM Spring c,,,r s.,,._ futumg, 'Mdl 
r,rielyofuniqu,, h6ndmaduttJ and 
tn!t$.';i'm'ti,il,v,icmlthingfot 
ft'IIIJ'Oll'- Mllfl,r rolfn shopping 
. 
for.th• .. tp,rflr:tMoth1r'tD1yor 
Graduation oift or just shopping, rou'1 
find ...tilt )'OU nl_Bd It the Jpring C,,ft 
....,._. . Formon1/nform1tionc,14SJ.3636. 
. . .. ·.· .. ·_. · ... : . ::ii_,~•~·~ c-:_ 
.;;\-vecin~~r; Ma~·jo; i99s ,:·:·(is-~ 
,·a·,·-· ~-- . 
v •• ·., ':•------• '• 
. ··~~(N···· 
~, ,~·_-,S•TA•T~,O Plii!. 
··"•'< ,, :-:txr.7.:XJ~· 
... W"'srud~t·C~~ter'FirstFloor 
.. , .. ,·,. ' 
W°"'P~,~ 
~.UH~'«,-~~. 
~n,pb·~~/ · ; 
16} SPORTS ~Dtiily;Egijptian / Vvednesday, Mar,)Q, 1995 
~~~Ulie' ~mil,lltlllll;illl~II•. 
Kcn1lld.')'. May.Satmday. An iri- silks out of hem~~~ mling _ .. · Sli_µ:1s;31_ Y':31"S oJd, At 15,s~c . -• · .\Y0U;· GQ1'/IO.:LOSE?t ; ' · · 
f ~t;::11c;;1iifti ;ill~rt~;~liiti·llf ;~~ 
rvm O wroe. you:l!n. ~ever ahead;" 'rigli(whercwcwanted Youhadtobc16to~ori::onth,e '. ··clothesn;,,:,::·keepsakes ,, >:,. 
'=11 ,~i;!~" and you am t never to. be," sh~said\vitl1 ~.~le. On her ;::t~r:~;,1~:;} :t~'.'i?i"_~'.; '}? :,\.'it.\ . }· 1:tt .· . ;;{,:'.'. :::•:i, , .. , ."'.'.· . : \ ;· '\ ,. , 
A race. An ~motion. A.turbu- ICClh,_mud. . : ~~- glue to coctor her d.~ghter's ·birth ; •· ·: .W,llf, fim¢/.:c;:_bAA¢~ \1/,_ttt;·yo~i\ sJ:ijPrii¢rit, 
Jenee. John Stei~bcck :,vrote th~ Ju!Je Krone ndes tbCJ!OU~lbreds a:rufic:ue. . ' ,, ; . home?•:;Tnist the best:' Mail Boxes Etc;0 • 
words and lhesc, bcalltifularul vm- as well as anyone. A (i • • • - "M · ,·. "•·:w· · •t · .. /:. · · · t·"· • · ·.,,.,-. ·' • · -. . ··• """ • · · •·-
lent and satisfying," after which, we · She is lite only w~man ever to s or Injlln•!S': ·, •>,ffil;ll£S, SOil}e . · _·· _ 1 h:::e::i<.:<: u::;i.ve: on~lme UP$, vacking, .· a 
may guess, he took a nap lO rest up win a .Triple Crown· race, the . , ~~ 1c ~tr~c 1;~}~lowcr,: ~ .•· prof e·ssforially 'trained . stafL"ari c1 an. 
from the experience. . Bc!Jnont Stak_cs._She feels a rncc's : ()!hers'.·.'• ' ;.: . ~- '\·)· : : · ,: .. •·'" · · · • · a1·· 1··d· ·tr · -k·... · · -· · . • · , ... ·. ;· .... · 
Kenwd.-y. May. Satunlay, 1995. pace in ways lhatcan ncit11cr be. '.!)YJ_iyshc.~1t:::'l!',1:,ni.~?}On .. a Ul'l~~---. e .. ,. EiC •. reCOf<:1, we qehver hke · 
Her mcc done. Julie Krone came taughtnorcxpl:J.incd. r:u:clrntj.;Jmnol:llivc. .~. ·.-·.. . ,.:..no.Qn~.els~,can~-- . . . . . 
back with mud on her black hoots A broken hack, a broken ankle, a When somcone·:isked Niel. Zito 
and mud on her face and mud in her broken arm, a down concussions about using a·woman rider, tlie 
ears. All that had been shiny was and a horse stampeding across her lraincr said, "I don't think 'or Julie •' 
now made brown by a fine mud chest have not p::rsuadcd her to reek as a girl I think of hci as a rider. A 
Uuuwn onto her in 1wo minutes and safety. great rider. She has courage tliat 
,_·. . . .: Muidate 
, . .' _ . . - .- Shopping Center 
. MAILBOXES ETC 549-MAIL . 
· · ·· · · ·· . •. ·.. M·F 8-5:30 more of her hard and dangerous She rides the way Bill Slmcmaki,r cannot be measurccL" · •- .... ,. 
Sat8:30-12 
~ 
Open Rate ..... .S 8.65 per column inch. per day t 
M,1imum Ad Size- 1 column inch ~ 
{based on aJnSOOJlive running dates) 
1 day ........ ,.,.91C per t-ne, per day 
Space Resetvaizy, Deadline: 2 p.m. 2 days poor to pu!Jfication ! 
• Requirements: All 1 rolu1m classified display ad.-ertiSemenls )i 
are required to have a 2-poinl border. Olher boo!e!S are g. 
acceptable on larger COiumn wid'Jts 1 
' 
3 days ........... 75t per line. per day 
5 days .......... 69: per line. per day 
10 days ......... 56e per line, per day 
20 or more .... 46c per line, per day 
~ 
Minin'41'll Ad Size: J l:nes. 30 characters. • ! - , ' , . ,$3.35 per inch ' • 
~:=:.12 Noon. I pubfica6½_t1ay~( • · · l • Space~~ 2p.m.2.d!yspioc!o~ . 
Classified Ad Poflcy: The Daily Egyptian~ b(?4·.1 Reqciremeriis: Smile ad rates are~ tobe used by ... 
b!eformorcthan0118day'Sincorrectinsertioif.-Adliertisets~, 11, ~ororgariza!ioos~perscnal~--
are responszb!e for checking their adveitisements for emirs on i ,  congratulali(xl elc. end r~lfou:oome,tial use · 
~~~~=~~~~,;=· (~,~~~:/ , . 
=~~~;'p.fj 
Sha1a a1 AS7·St56 « 763-0t 9., 
I WATER MATTRESS BED, 
$,COChalue for $150 cho; 
Ca!IT.,.549-1226. 
PRNATE ROOMS, CAAl!ONDAIE, 
for SPJ womon slvdents, al 707 S 
Poplar SI. shown by q,painlrMnl 
only. Cd! 457-7352 bolwe«, 0900 
AM & 1200 Noon, & between 
0130 PM & 0.500 PM, only. All 
ulililim inducled in rents. Onlyhalf 
blodc Iran campus. di redly l'Drlh ct 
Univenity L'brary. Central air_& 
hoar. Tencull can do cooling & 
d;ningwilhol!,er SPJ slud«ils in Iha 
""""'q:,artmenl· 
PRNATE ROOMS, CARBONDAU:, 
lo,s1Umon&_,.,.,1Judenh,a1 
606 W. Colle11• SI. Shown by 
q,paintmorl ody. Call '57-7352 
belwe.., 0900 AM & 1200 Noa,, 
& bolwoon 0130 PM & 0500 PM 
only. All ub1ilies induclad in nm. 
Each roam hos Ifs own privllle 
re!rigerator. o,Jy two bbcb from 
campus, diroclly north ol 1ho 
Universiry L'brary. Cenlral air & 
heal. Tenanl can do coaling & 
dining will, other SPJ slvdenls in lhe 
same aparlmanl. Summer $1'0, 
Fall & Spring $160, por month. 
st.WMER SUSlEASE 1 BDRM, furn, 
newly remodeled, a/c, w/d, 
micrc:,,,,,ave, $750 summer. 
Ma/ 15-Aug 6, 529·W9. 
St.W.MER SUBlfASEll NEfDED, 5/16-









_ .... _ privolo parlw,g $375 neg, 457-0551. 
~1[·::::::~~-~ee;=~·;r~:=::::::· 1: ~~.:-:~~~sf; 
......._ allor6pm. 
Apartinents·~:·· 
lCXJMMATE SERVICE, ROOMS <Mil SUMMER SUBlEASER NEEDED lo 
May15,pricedlrom$100·$200/mo, share niaJ, d,,o,,. opw/ 2 girls, rent 
dilferm1cclaL,locarions. L57~193. neg,cbelocompis/,mp,529·4'05._ ,..,.,,.,,.,,...,....,.""'.:":=:-:-:-==--;-----:-
RfSl'ONSIBIE ADULT, lo shore hugo, SUMMD SUILUSI rice 2 bdrm 
kwiry2bdrm cfuple,c. Slor1 Aug. $217 1iovse al AOS 1/2E.Heslar, h:rdwood 
mo+ l! ulil, near SIU, 5"9·5888. Boon. large bclrms; close b nic cenJor 
M'BORO female for •~us !um &CC111p11S,$250mo.nog.'A57·S259. 
home, w/d, maid service. Grad or 2 PEOl'I.E NEEDED, b share A bdrm 
p-olmsional pn,lerred. 68A•S58A, APT in 1-is Pon: for Foll 95-Spring 9_6, 
=~r!;t'!::.~~~ ~~t:f o!!.,o;r"s:tt,sl.:~ZiJ~ 
wi!h dea. gazebo&lhwers. $150/mo SUY.MER SUBlfASE 2 bc1rm, 2 !,ls b 
+pall.ml. 457-6268. ca,pus, urlum & c:leon, $375/rr,:,. 
SBlOOCSFROM~s. $200-t Coll529•2162. 
!/3 uli!, no pels, 2 bci!hs, c/a, p,,l'e, I .N_E_E_OE __ D_l_S-:cU"CCB:-::LEA'""S:c:E,::"'R-a".""I s-=-=1~1-=s 
mo~ "57·5923. forml,$160 + 1/A ulitrim, cal Conie. 
cit 5.49-9926 and lea.a a · .. · 
\Vednesday,"May 10,,1995 W 
Park Place• Rooms 
S185/mo F S 01,1 od 
Jur1c•s 5µr.,..!~"'- (llddS 
611 E. Park 549-2831 
•· ·· N~w R~~til}-g for 
· Summer and/~x Fall . 
Inquire a~out last month's rent fr~e. 
*near cani_pus. *some country settmgs 
*energy efficient . *sorry, no pets 
· · · , *reasonable rates · · 
For appt. to sec call 457-5266 
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12 
_l,, 2, & _3 ~drooms 
ANNOUNCING 
Rawlings St. Apts .. 
516 S. • Rawlings 
Every apt. is new. 
l Bdrm. Apts. only $225.()0 
Just 2 b1ocks from cam1ms! 
New c~rpet1 paint, a/c, tile, etc. Fire proot masonry building 
Local owners/managers 
· · ··' ·· ~ ... ,. · · .~·.:: .,· ... •Wednesday, May 10, 1995 
ONE 8ECROQI,\ SPACIOUS ~n NICl:,0ll£1',2b&in;a/c, I mEii.ar 
apartmenl. N-ly ramocLoled. A/C, RI 13,JJy,~$365&'1), 12,nic, 
~- .Apptanc•• & watw lum, leme,d.p:5 2535. 
Muipl,y,b,ov, $260 mo. 68HS2.3. TOWNHOUSES 
RJRN & UlfllRN, I bdrm, a/c, cloM Stud.nl Hou1lng 3 Bdrm1, furn/ 
b ml, ro pm, fflUII be neal. "51· unfum, c/a, Aug i.a...·.s.111-"808, 
778:!. 110-1 o pm!. Hea1Ln1 Ptcpor1ies. 
All Ulll INCU/OED lot lvm ellic & 2 
~ ~5A9-~:· No poll. 
~~~~POR~~ 
me,, O>nlacl Curt or Ccn,I r, ';;!:.7 68A. 
C'DAl!AREA,Dl-ath• h, .. °A'8EDROOl.niOUSE iii 31' Eoal C0UNTllYDU'lflC,on2ixrea;lt . frin 
but nlc•, 2, 3, & A bdrm lum ~:/.:::t':'i~:~:~. ~~'~c;e~z~1 
::i::.:.::t'::I:f:.."!:.i ~~~'M>d.5.,;.2.:6_ 20'''."-:~.i_: Maf 151h "51-0361;5A9·3973.' · '.:. 
oflCR,ger,-t ~~-pol . ..,...., ,r ABBRM,fURN;AUGlaasa,'$720;'''.: 
68.4-AfAS •. <.:_;':;."'\:'~ ~~~~~oo~- ~~-:.~~,:~ 
3BORM&Abdm,.cloMbSIU,'·•'' ~ ·J-.~:t~~~~'±/~ w~~Jc1,'::1 
~~~~(,~,loma.w/d, ~. :j{J:'!}.{!']~ ::~ ~'s':1"..ii.~~~'.~·,T i,;:-:: 
Stude~t,-~~u11tng .·. :;c::5=~;~:~:~:.,~~:~;.~'." rt-E-~~n~:q~~e~!~:~:n 
. I lleilreoa.. .. carpcri, lcirgercoms; rnowed)'i.wd; 
l065.ForesL-207W.Oak $.C95.S-Maf •. AS,'.·,C210.{ •. ~.; =&~~~::;,:f 2,;.~ . : ••:< .,,., ,~· '·" ,.·,:- ,. ~~w~":l'C. 







A06, 31' W. Walnut 
103SForesL-207,WOak. 
s~~it.w. 




3 8CRM, C/A. w/d, 2 bl. b SIU, 
~-~f' b&m; $700/mo, 
~~~~~:.:::) 
lrmhlnc,awa1Aug.529•3561. · 
NICE 2 BDRM HOUSE. c:a,p,1, a/c, 
'i.1:,'s;;:r:5'~~poh. 
2BORM, W/O(!c,-,nA»g 15,615 
llift~2090: &.amt/, year-. 
" BDRM aY'CAMl'Us,· cl~. w/d, 
-.i ;..,J, alarls Mat, $660. 
687·2290, 'A57-A210. 
NEAR CAMPUS & REC c.w, 2 
bl .... 1ar2.,,3pa,pa;iJa,ctn1ng 
room.!l<llhoat,,-lrig.~Maf 
15, $.C60, 529-1218; 
f All A lll0CIC5 TO C' IJ,\l'I.IS.' 
3 bdrm, rit, w/cl, loaM, <IQ poll. 
529-3806 or 68A·59l7 .,en1nga. 
A 8llRM HOUSE"""' inal, furn. w/d, 
c/o, $180/mo .xi,, 11arts 8/15 
5A9-0805. 
AabauadOI' Hall 
Fvmished ,_,.. / I !:A N of Can-
pu, Ulila paid / frM C0ble 1V 
Su•••r rate• • tart at !!!~f~ •eath• Open All a_ppliances including full size • waslier/dryer, ceramic tile, large ,. 
- ,_-o~ms, energy efflcent · . 
457-2212. 
Nla2 •DRMDUPUX. 
.,.....,.,,.,.--------1 1 mil."""' bwn. Pri-,r:la road, CfJIII 
u~OO~~~~ s:::i~"-OI July. No cloga_'. 
pohl Cal cite, A pm. 68A·013. 
fAll• 1 & 2bdrm urlum cl.c,lu apb =.-,;=-~~~ :~o5f. Parlt SI 1-893•Q37 or 1 • sluclonb. USO. U7-3IJ5, 5A9-5396• NICE 3 80llM, lum. ~ lilchon, badi, 
SOl1Tll)AlfAPTS 2bdnna lg NICE l 80RM~~onS51, ~~~:~;s7. 
docli palio. d<nl,,~ • ,]M avail Jul)' 1, ld•ol far grad or NIW IU aD 2 bdrm, 1 o,plu. 
ing I;.._ A~ rw:ws 51.;.7{a';_ prolaslc,ncJ, $29J/mo A57-<>l 9J. Rernodelad.CD!pot,a/c,w/~-vo. 
C'DAlE I & 2 bcfnm cr,all May 2 8llRM DUf'lEX w/ wpmae ll;W, $395/mo + dep. leale. AS7°581. 
M'boro 
2 
bdrm, 1 ' ' •1 1ummer 1ubl1as• or l1a1e, old•r ofw Ao,....,_ . 
Aug.Cc11 52M 566 °:Ii.~·..,.. ~~~sw,>~1 F-=Ap;;art:==m=e=nts=fi=o=r=-II 
AMILUSADORSTUDIO 280RMOU'LEX,-,ra/rige,dor.ro Summer 
APTS. poh, lam~, 806 N James, C'bala. Furnish~ . A/Cor,d. 
FumiJ..d Apb I 3 ah N of I[ : · Swimming Pool ~~~£1•:: Houses: :: . Jt 81~ 0;;:a:::;;0 r 
overyCfflrOCI, AVJJ. AUG 15, 3 b&m, big )ad, Soph lo.Grad& . 
~".s;~L~-21rs'.'• Studios & 3 Bdnn. Apts. 457-2212. 
TOWNHOUSES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms.-: 
* Oishwashe/.k W~her & O~rk · * Central Air &. Heat* 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W. College Apt. #1 -* 
*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
S'.2'9:~to:82 
1-ivailable.· ·fall 1995 
• '\, .. ·~ ' t ,. • ' ~ • • • ... •• • : • • • • 
For S'u'mmer Only 
*®~!. 
1207. S. Wall . 
-4 . 
· construction • 
Office • 
457-8194-. .. .. --~- .. 
·1 & 2 ~ I~ & 14 wid., ~ EXfl.ORE YOUR OPIDNS .. • 
clocb, w..1 tghlod, doan, 'Wd«/lrmh, ACCOUNTING & RNANCE STU • 
lum,alc,marSIIJ,sun\merra!ml lll:NTS - --' -- -• ·· -·. - · 
Oryinapod«l. cal.529-1329. • Plan aheacl lorwiru,,.-broal: 
-
2 
• ..:.1\0RM,__:. __ SMAll._.;._P_ARK, __ l -
1111
-lo-Slll-,t • Gain val:iabla ••.and, • o_n' ax~ 
t:';d;.~. W:d_ a;" ~ 
COUNTl!Y IJVING, 2 mi ea>I, 10"50 MIDWEST STAfflNG 
!or I penon, $120/mo. 529-3581 or (815} "55•1650 
529-1820. Nof..,.,iuslwml' 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRN.S, S!25/mo lo VO<".ATIONAl.EVAllJATOR:MUSTbe 
$230, shaded loio, Furr,, quiot,a/c, ~o!Nnningthc.rown...aluation 
wall lo re- cmtor, no pels • .4Si-7639. I  belwean 8-U dion!L Evclua-
WEDGEWOOD HIW Aug. two ion program consists of slandard 
bdrm li.m,nol'!"• P(,0-$.400, 1001 psy~.elric lasts, bo!xr,ior_cl o!>--
E Parl 1-5 Wed:~ 549·5596. =:.n D~~ju~~=ka:J"~)i:!'. 
TIRED OF ROOMIMTESY Try a 500 OchorclutimcaruistolCasa 
square It, I bdrm mobrie i-.-me lor iusl Mo~ageman: lar Rogulcr Work 
S165/m:>. Fvm, waler & trash ind. Program. Bachel:,11 degree required, 
Also la'9"' 1 bdrm home .,.,.,.1 No Moslon~erredin ~or 
pob. 549-2401. n10 ,df/eld,~••nmprolem,d.Musl 
VERY NJCE & CLEAN I c,r,,( 2 bdmu have .... ~d .i;;,.., licen.o/insuranca . 
.,.,.,.1able inMayanclorAugust shady ~ resumes lo RAVE, Inc., 21.4 W. 
lob, quiet pork, lumisheJ, ,L,;se 10 Davie,~-,na,E.6~.Culct1dalalor 
c:a:rp111. ~mmerral.._ No pets. ...-bmilling rewmes ,.5.1.4.95_ w~are 
529-3920 aft..- 6 pm. an EOE. 
I :ZXSS 2 lx!rm Iron! one! roar, ,_fy JOBS! JO!lSl .OSSI 
~=~i2:r.,:;~~ ~= 
$250 mo, in< waler,_.., md tmsh ClBOCAtAND 
picL,p. Phone 867-23.46. WAREHOUSE 
1N::VE IN TODAY. Nice! dean! Airl CA1l ~YI 
Carpel! 2 Bdrm,. $165. Shapl 708-8.43·2222 
Corrpcrel 549-3850. SCHAUM.e,URG, IL 
COUNTRY SETTING 5 rri lr,,,11 SIU, 708-971·3333 
r~ ~~~';,'9atd:'iai~~~~•· ~'uSA 
TEMPORARY SVCS. _. 
14 X 70, 3 BDRM, 2 bcdi. Quiel cull-
di,-soc: in Roa:oon vrJJ.,,.,. Includes 12 
X 16 llotage shed on 3/4 A~-
rar1fy lum. Oplion b buy. C<>I Vem 
~19•1737 or mes,ag• :ll .457-8508. 
MENTA!. HEAi.TH NURSE (QMHP) for 
communily menial heahh cenlor. 
D.egiS:erod NurlO will, culTO<>I lllinci, 
~~~:.=~~:,": 
threo ni= b Ed Oavu, Ph.D., 
dinicol Diredor ol Programs, SIRSS, 
Inc. 60A E. College, Suile I 01, 
Carbondale, IL6290 I. Ooadline 
~ 
PRODUCTION - . 
FlEXISU: PACKAGING COlliPMfY 
rD# hiring mochi111 0f>"l'Clon. No an· 
perl,nca naoded. W.U Trcin; .4-dc.y 
week, a.er•lima available. Exceilenl 
~~~~"w.r~k>c. 
975 luller Drive, Crystal I.a~•• IL 
A,oislanl ,uporinlendenl of 
prinl:hop: The Daily E~,yplian, 
Southern lllinob Univer:ily al 
Carbcncb!. seeks immodiole!y an 
au:slanl wperint<Xidenl of prinling, 
par1-lime nights, 15% G>dnJ help 
q:,poilllmenl. 
~1' 
SiiYillBS.thiif - 'fl 
Musi be roUed off.et pras ex· 
periona, on a Harri, Cottreli V1 SA, 
V22, V25 or Go .. Communily 
Pras. Call 536-3311, eJd. 225 lor 
m:>re infunnalion or >end rosuma b: 
0an, Eg)plian, c/o Cathy ~lar. 
Communitalion, Bldg, SIUC, 
Cabanclale, IL 62901 SIUC is an 
AA/E.O.E. 
~~ WEOO.Y POSS1atE m011ing our· 
For info cal 202-298-8952 
llUORT JOBt. · 
Earn b ~12/hr + Ip. 
~t'~~~,;.:=· 
Call 206-632-0150 e"1. R57422. 
Don't Get Burned by High,ll~:Jt! 
Experience the Differenc~ at 
Lewis Park Apartme,:t($ 
•Pool •Dishw-«she;,;:: · ;: .. 
•Tennis · •Small Peri: Allowed, 
• Weight Room • Minutes to Campus' 
• L~undry Room • Fler.1ble l..case Tenns ·: 
• Patios • Furnished or Unfurnished 
&iPre-Lea~_ing 1,2,3,_aod 1 ~i:droom~~, 
'..Vf~esday, May 10, 1995 
20) · .-........ _ ,•,--, :·<·"c;~Q~i!f~'gypiiaw•-:. :t:;;~~':;:~;~':':'':1C~''o'";",~:~~;.;...,.,:;c._,,,;~,w,1.;,,;,Wednesday, May"lO, 1995 
. D &-H Trcie Senf~ 
'. sic:t=.7a"'t!! ~~ & 
!nsorecl.FrNeslimalos.a'f:1;26:10. 
•i;r-,,,d•Mulchdupo. .. 
·~"!:''i;.l_ --;/£i~· ,:;~_---. . i~,:~;-:.;,;, ': ~; 
-~IMMEDIATE >SUMMER 0PENIING 
. . 
. OPENING _ · 
Circtilation Driver 
:• Ho~>2'ii:·;rn~-~ 6-~.~~, Mon.; Fri. Accounting- Clerk • Solid workblock preferred. 
• Good dri.ving record necessary. EARN 
$350-$400 
PER WEEK OR MORE! 
• Duties include A/R, A/P, 
inventory, purchasing. • _Must show dependability and 
responsibility. • Computer ~rience pr~ferred. 
• Accounting major preferred. People Needed 'lb Do-
Fun, Easy, Respectable 
Part or Full Time Work I 
At Home. 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply fc,r all posltions. 
All appficapts must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
The Dally Egyptian Is. an Equal Opportunity Etriplpyer, 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all posltions. 
,. The. Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity. Employqr. 
24 Hr. Afsg Gives Details 1 
CALLNOlV! 
1-809-474-2875_. 
Intl. Ld. rata app]f 
'SUMMER POSITIONS 
· -AVAILABLE 
Press Crew Position 
+ Mechanically inclined a plus 
+ Journalism majors encouraged to apply 
Advertising Production 
+ Mac experience & afternoon workblock required. 
+ QuarkXPress or DTP experience helpful. · 
+ Fall positions offered only to summer employees. 
• Summer employees must attend su:mner schooi. 
Advertising Sales Representative 
• Afternoon Workblock 
+ Car helpful with mileage reimbwsement 
• Sales experience helpful 
Classified Inside Sales 
+ Inside sales, general clerical, and reception 
• Application 110Cepted unb1 position ia filled 
Graphic Artist 
+ Graphic majors preferred· 
+ Duties include cutting color, designing spec nds, 
preparing origir.nl .art elements for nds and 
in-ho11se romotioncl iecos. . 
AF~ ,-.A. rz··· ., -~1-~•:·.·-.•~~-•:w•r-·'I!·~--: :· , · · -_, ·;· -,,.f · •,'.: . ·,.. ,-·: ::~ -: · ,,._. :1· ;· - ··::· -.. -,~r1-,,,~ · 1f . ,, _:. ' . . - ' . . '.:: ,."·: . ' ' ~-:; -~•: .. _:,~· : ·:; 
PanheIIi;nic Cou~cil wo~lcl::'lik~;f6::J 
co~g~a_tul4ft#·~:~he Jo!l,Jii,i~g·:_woJtie~j-1 
. .. 611 tlieir ticl1.it?veme'nts: .· . •· -.. ·. 
: Carolyn Bil~~s'.~z- G;~~,.'.~f ~~rx~ , . . 
Deb Faermark LI{ - Parihelleruc· Woman of the Y'.eat i'.': :. '. , ,.-- \. ·, .• .. ',' 
~ Executive' Council-Member 
. . >. ; ,;ofthe'V~ i ;~ · 
Sara ~OX-.l:~-Delegate:oHlte Year . . ,'. .. 
•. $haQ11<>n-l;oveless Arti-~ Ch~an o,f~e Y'eat: _; 
: Becky,Mc.Grew·Ar~-~•panhellenic-.·Detti&tti6n,~-, · 
. . Atih.;Ji,t~;;;.,:tJ;,·"J}~;;,"~'1"i?~i:r -
cifiit~r f f:iti:lj~t;~!tf!~#;,-• 
Partffime 
Tutprs 
. AmeriCorps In Southem Iii-
• noiswillprovidetutoringand 
mentoring services, bolh In 
1h11 dasstoom and atschool-
sponsored extra-curricular 
aalvities, to lllacher-<&ferred 
• )'OU1h. grades5-8. Positions 
pencflllg grant funding. 
RESPONSIBIUTIES 
• 900 hours of i;erw;e per 
• year or approximately 20 
hourstweek during school 
year and 130 hourstyear' of 
tialning. : · Hours generally 
favorable to full-time stu-
dents: Preference given to 
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rontinued from page 24 
is Ma quota system," TcalT said. 
The courts, Neinas said in a c~ 
sic conscrv:ilivc argwncnt, arc not, ; 
adhering to what Congress inlald~ .. ~ 
cd when il ~ the Jaw in· 1972. 
message of the Rcpubllcrui Pany, The law states a lhrcc-prongcd lest · 
and it's bad a wi.llling season. _ln must be. usa1 to measure compli-
fact, the argumaits DJak by lhc po- ancc: (1) history; (2) the interests 
J Id b · and .ihililics of the univmity com-
ponents of footbal wou nng munily;; and. (3) proponiorialily, 
tears to Newt Gingrich's eyes. · which means that the ratio of m:iJc. 
~:: J~;~ ~~ ~~r !C: lo-fanaic iuhlctes inusl appoximatc 
excrulivc director of the American that o( the studcnt body. .; ,;.' ,, ·· · 
·.The recent court rulings lmve · 
Footb:ill Coochcs ~~on, mils strcssed"proporUoi1ality al the· ._ .. 
al how 11:'1.YDnC IDJght sugg~t ~t . expense of the olhcr,two prongs;.- ,,.,.:U ,,>~- L 
oppommillCs rormcn be curtailed m:';Thatpuis football in a~win si11L1-''..:~ :;,;:,>c./,:'..;_:: 
order to provide opportunities for lion: Divisioit-J~A membcts may:.~ -':· /:·0t?;,,. · 
women. MJcan'tim:iginc~would · o1Tcr85scholarships,anumlx:rgcn- -~ 
ever be the answer," he sal(L "Our der~cquity) advocates :\deem 
system of freedom. g~vcmmcnt and grotesquely_ exccssi~e: _Both. the 
opportunitybasbccnmplaccalong - AFCA and th.e CFA have_.iban: 
time." Proportion'..11ity, which tics . doocd lhc self-serving argument that i 
lhe ratio of male/female atlllctcs to football should be excluded from 
chat of the student body as ., whole, the schoL'll'Ship count 
Men's Golf 
continued from page 24 
Saluki senior Steve Irish finished 
tops among Dawg competitors with 
a two-round total of 154, which was 
good enough for the 14th spot on 
the leader boan1.' -
and his teammates followed his 
lead. 
Drake (605) finished wcli off 
Tulsa's pace to grab second, fol-
lowed by'Illinois State (616); 
Bradley (622) and Southwest 
Missouri State (62A). 
SIUC went from having all five 
golfers shooting in lhe 70s during 
the first round, to just two of them 
clearing the mark in •he second. 
By Granl Deady - DE Sports 
Editor 
DIVE INTO SUMMER 
FUN AND FITNESS! 
Certification Classes: 
(Open Water, Advanced Open 
Water, Rescue, Dlvemaster, & 
Specialty Co~ are also offered) 
· Nat Casllles begln.t OD May 23 & JUD 20 
(",p ,1{1,11•:,in~l mf.,rm,1tin11 r,111 
' I:::.~ c.;,•11!,,, lthlrt1ctit>n di 
I have over 1 o years 
experience teaching 
recreational scuba diving. 
It's easy & fun. For a 
lifetime of pleasure, 
register now. 
(618) 997-3701 • 
Academics are located at Sarge's 
Surplus at Sweet's Comer 
Mr.meed reglslnitlon & deposit 
required. Cass me Kmlted. 
Fri. & Sat., May 12 & 13, 1995 
1 0:00am - 5:00pm 
SIUC Student Center Hall of Fame 
The Spring Craft Sale, featuring a wide variety 
of unique, handmade ans and crafts, is sure 
to have something for everyone. Whether 
you'rt' /:happing for that ,Jerfect Mother's . 
t'I.".:;,,,.,..:=~ Day or Graduarion gift or just shopping. you'D 
find what you need at the Spring Craft !:ale. For 
mom information caU 453-3636. 
Transfer up to 60 credits 
toward a BFA Of a BA 
degree In a specialized 
ma,'or. Leam In smaD 
dasses from lop professionals. • -
Advance your graduation date with the last traclc 







_G ·u E 
w1th n~ady 100 stores, 
you'll find-the perfect gift 
for Mother's Day. 
Plus, rece,ip~ a-FREE GIFT. •. from 
Gloria jean's Gourmet Coffees and 
University Mall! ·~-· _ · ..... · 
~·· \ 
'"''\! ' 
A special mug & 2.oz. of 
Gloria Jean's gourme,t 
coffee are yours · 
FREE 
with $50 in purchases 
May 6-May 14 
Lirrut one gift per customer. Quantity is 
limited. Offer good only while supply lasts. 
Just shop at any 6f the Uruversity Mall'~~~~~~f~:iJi'.t~fu,J~fyl.if f 
and May 14. Then bring Y~\irreceipts, totalling $50or tnore, !o the 
Customer S_ervice ~ea whe!t? ypu'llrecE;iY_~ _a5er~_cat~ · 
redeemableatGloriaJean's Gciurmet.Coffees·foryour_ 
··: .,,,. .· (JlR,1!~9II.:'f;(a_$~~-PO~alue)·/:,(: ·- .-
·. ·lJNi\?-QRSI~r:~!c~f 
-~~f i;_~3.~stt:f.a:~f ~-~d,aJ~{.lrtr~~ses~}-c·:, 
- - - -
SPORTS ',, . C ' ~Dai!yEgypfiEn .. ; ,, . .':::~-~:-; ~:·.:~:~.·" .. ::~.~~;,.wedit~y,:_MaylO, ~ir~~$ 
Softball 
Final Word· ·< > m~hy~i:~~ho~eathl~/ 
.,. · .• >. "'·' .... , ... .. y . . .· ,··· ·-· ..... 
rontinued from page 24 even~ done by SilJ Jl~5??g\, 
Sctv1ccs? · · .,.,-,.•c''~ 
Ourmcn' s basketball program is 
as secretive · as·· the Warren 
Commission was. 
Shawn Watson is the right man 
to get the Saltlki football program 
back on track. 
Angenette Sumrall is a better 
rebounder lhan Martelo da Silv..· 
ever was. 
The sprinters on lhe women's 
track team are faster than the 
men's. 
Brian Miller and Torry King 
should have played football, too. 
Rugby should be a University-
funded sport. 
Students who live in Thompson 
Point support athletics more lhan 
the one's in the Towers. Don't ask 
Mike Reis is a pretty good play::. 
by-play guy. ·'· . . .. , 
The Arena and McAndrew· 
Stadium's sound systtms are um~' 
blc. ' " :,:•"· . ,,_ . 
Saying "you stick" is no{ 
obscene-it'sstuf>id. ... :~•; 
Damon Jones should go both' 
wa~· . ·.·•.,:•' .. ·" .-,,; 
Thal thing al Garfield's~ real~' 
ly fmmynow'.~ ~ 1!Jm)c:~it~' 
just .wish lwouldn't have·sldppcd 
cwstogotoit: .· . ' ' / ·~} '; 
·Most people read If)!! DE~, -
they sbouldn~t- Lawson, Browne: 
Auditori~ al wotL etc. ' . . 
We've got the best mascot in 
America. . 
Thonksfor reading DESpons - . 
iJ's been a blast. · 
NEED CASH1 
_,r, . 19:0{}~~?p:~ ;~· • 609 'S:fflifi~ili 
Loans on almost ~mi:G '" · . . 457~287g ·\\ · 
J!,,.,":~!.s~~-~~~ca!,!s~ T ·· JO:OQ;t,'9;0,Qry~;;,J\j l{: ··••··.-.. •·· . , .. ("N , · 
we buy ;iaonds Ji:~:~:~E~~~;:~.L~tI~-~J:~·~:\ 
Gol~ & Pawn · 1 l~,IINlllllt;IWllllll'1: 
1130 E. Mam _549-1809 llf you wfil.b;.!eavin~:~t .~e en:~ of?1e S!1;7 sp~~'.,<. • .I 
CBIG1101';1~t::J:t1:!~!!~~s~t~~e• •. · ·' · ,. , •· .·. 1cms··rirot! \Pio1ac1:g,:··;,.,, •• 11;:;•illin ls £v.. 1 
OUR STUFFI -l~n!jnUjdiii'Jllir-=•IfiiilPfcal,n1s · 1 
Fri & Sat, 
NO COVER 
••:not a•~~:·:-:··· :"·:. .. _ ::.· ::.:.~ :.r. __ •• _ .: 
,.,. ··.,, .. -.. -.~· -~~-,!- r;-~_.1:.-::: -,.~- "c 
I If you will)ieed·{;e11~' Tl)jpqisJ~µbl~c Se~'7ic~ · .. I 
I Company'ele'cttic and/dr ·natti~:i~~·~ervi~e' a~rhig the I 
. Sumµier and/o~ Fall seµie~ter, yol! m_ust appJy to have I 
Dance & Alternative Stoff · I y6ut service, c8tkectedf ·::\:; r, ;,"t H ;t 'j"~.f'h ~~ ;i. -: .H r·.:, E \ , 
122 Jum~o 20 OZ Drafts 1 .. ·.. '•>' ·'v ·-~:"~-- •:'", ?. ,_ . ' ,:: .. :·.: .. ~::···::•I•·,, ·• ... :~ <: ~: ,r,. I 
z}jl Giant 20 oz Screw~rivirs; I Fo~ c~~tom~r~;in._pie.:f;~r~1,~~~~~P~Y~P.~ti:~lt~!ctl' 
... lOTS Of fON STOff! ,1~1;h felts ~~t~jt'.'~!-~,~~ f~~f\l>.JtCf/J 
lh/', ~-~,,;H.,;,,::,~·-, ··pLJSf..lC~Se$e!~OMPANY·~ 4 --"'''"· -·, 
b .~ ~ 11!5'mi. WU't.:I ~ mm' ~ G:llZl nu:n.-\· ~ BSl3i:l·m<:&: ~-~,. ·,-:-








have taken a miracle fut SIUC to~ · 
cak:h Toumament champion Tulsa. _ ~: 
1bc ~~ l~~ c:apilliCd ;. 
die MVCaownwithatMHound, . 
me player score of 579,: 48 strob:ii'JA 
ahcadish.. of SIUC's 627 6111 p!3re M,;. .. , 
• - ~c• 
After Monday:s first round.~--
SIUC,was ip:sole possessil>,!J,<>f;; 
third place with-a team-score of" 
306. whi:b •a -r·,'l:d1,y w~, .. 
~ ~~·~J:~'i/; 
tiefordJc indmduaJ lead with~ 
other_' compctit,;,rs. inc:J_udfag 
Toornament ~pion'Mfcpact 
Boy-J (36-boJe. l42JJrom Tulsa; " 
However. Goodwm~s·SCXJre ~ 
loooed to an l!6 in the second roulld 
Softball s uads' .roller..;coitster~!:lseas·o,i;::~-r1ds: ., ...... _ _!!lo'..:.....~,_., ~ -,:.;,.;,,. .,;'.., ..... : .. ,t ~f\ ,:;;0:{t?fa~ ~i,;.;;;;;;:,,..;;.;.;">'.ihe 
Daily fgyptian Repocter MVC with an 8-12 i-eaJrd, mid 22~ bead c:oach Kay Bn:chtelsbaui:rsaid ,, , .. At times we'd playddmse weU • ~ imliilg we'd Rallie- that we'd 
How~ ~~=~,_:~~~~~~lv;~~~J·$}~~!~~·1J\·!;:~~~~-"hnby 
SaJuli softball shoitstop Dawn PitcbfrJarmeScbuttdt's 14wms: ~·;.Welmsome~slams .. We wc~rc never.able to~put, ,Tueshockof1.'0tmalcingtheplay-
~~°;c=EaaE =~=i~ ~l~~~t,~~~il=~Of-ai Ei:~~?.5. 
batting litlcjust afu:rber team was set a nevr SIUC mark,-.yct SIUC., · A finger: rould be pointed a1 dJc i "It's a disappointing season that· three games against Ocigt:.ron and· 
shockingly eliminated from the wound up~ one of three teams that pitclling staff, which set a school' we didn't get im, the~::,,.· W.~ State. wbu:h waie :l com-
playoffs. wac mt good enough to make lhe m:crd for highest c:anm nm aver.;i;· . Saluli caichcrBecky,~said lhe' lr:d23-ll. 
Daemdid1000rjustaadedtolhe eight-team Missotlri Valley age in·itscason'witfi a 2fi5.~•°!: talent j-.-as.there. bui:tbe focus-'ai· >That- ·, was the only 
~80~~~~ ~~ps. Tournament =~=u:-:~;;2tin~\~1cU:-:k;~~-*ifu•i_-. ';, SOf1BAll, pageD 
Some final food for J~~ijg!,:,{; ~}1~ i~:tNs§l'>i!~~~ fqO!!iall 
Over the past f~ur y~. two- From the Pressbox EVCl)"timl:so~rie-~J'!~.< ; . ,ag~m~twqme11sathlet1c:s,, 
and-a-halfatthc.D.:tilyEK)ptum.,fd ' ·-- Road•m<NorthCarohnasatd.tlierc •~•·:c:-;~o,l:;'<c•i'/;.'."i ·,. · ·•: . ·, ._ .,c:"<'.···, . -· .-· .. _.· 
like to think few happenings in ~'Ord forego this:week':.....:,:i:hns":" ,'·BylvanMaisel. 1 _ • .C\i,iytliiee,Divisionl-Aschools 
S:iluki5P0!15h:l'1'csnuckbymyeye. aui-•s·~lljicesofgettingdra~ied - ;;:~~i/\·>:, _ :._.· .,~a{!l'l~t~nf,~L ~: 
We, meamng myself and fellow DE into the NBA shrunk. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : profits.•:wbicli averaged S.1.88 
. sports ~mradcs. ~y ~ve ignored ;_ How' <lid SIUC ever let Itchy ...... • -. ~llege _{~ ,c:oacfics m.,id i, ll!iHi~~}!~P pay (Of.~!l_len's, _ 
~~1] =====:;;;;;;i0'.~i:~'~:lliiitiaW!1 
good grasp on this thing c:nlled -------------- ; , • . •. ~' g _ f the fi . r-i flltin ., { ,,, after,anoth otball'J!icOPler~, th_e,p;s,,,___C_olle,g~,~ci;"~ F,'9~tbalL 
The~ :it M~ridit:\V sfirliu"iri' 
is the woist in the coumry; __ . _, 
The turl'at McAndn..'-w·Stadiuin 
is not the reason why the Saluki · 
